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Important Notice.: 

Brother Barnett: Every lew days 

from this time on I will get let- 

ters about like this: “Will Fou kindly 
look through ypur books ang send me 

duplicates for all amounts. sent you 
“by ———————church from, the last 
association ‘until now. 

our vouchers.” 

I want to assure the brothers of my 

Wei have lost 

.. desire to accomodate them’ but it 4s 

out of the question for my clerk to 

spare the time to look through. several 

hundreds of pages. If the writers will 

‘say “about” what time we might be . 

able to do it.—W. B! Crpsifion. 

.- We urge the countiés ig Alabama~ 

taking collections in “September for 

- foreign missions to be psompt and 

interesting data. 

We had the pleasure of spending 
two days at the Butler cdinty asso 

with *pamascus 
‘church. We were greatly @atitied at 
the progress being made i. the asso- 

ciation: and congratulate ‘Moderator 
Reynolds. and the executiva commit- 

5 dee. and the pastors. * 3 . 

The North River Baptist Associa- 

tion will meet at Jasper on: : Tuesday 

the 7th day of September. We cordial- 

  

1y invite Rey. F. W. Barnett, Rev. W. 

B. Crumpton, Dr. A. P. Montague, Rev. 

8. 0. Y. Ray and any and All. breth- 

ren representing any of the: linterests 

~ fostéred by the Baptist dengmination, 
~J. 8. Watts, Clerk. 3: 

  

‘A good meeting was closed at my 
church at Cane | Creek, Calhpun coun- 

ty, Ala, Aug..8, lasting one - ‘week ‘in 
which we had - sixteen additions to 

the church. We hope to have in the 

near future a strong, 

We, thank God and 

” 
  

The Cherokee County Asgociation 
~ meets at Bluffton, on Southern rail- 

road, between Anniston ang: Rome, 

' Ga., on the 14th of September, and we 
will be glad if the board can ‘send us 

a man to represent each olifect fos- 

We want you | 

Yours k 

Cullman ‘to Doble 

and be with us. 

   

  

     

    

enterprising 
church. The church has been, revived 
~.and strengthened. 

: take courage.—W. P, Lowell, Pastor. 

I see from your list in the paper the 

Clear Creek Association = will : 

with New Prospect church, near Ha- 

leyville;, which is| a mistake. Jt will 

‘meet with Addison church at Addison, 

Ala., forty miles east of Haleyvifle 

and twenty-five miles west of Cull- 

‘man, Ala. 

) Springs. Come 

It will meet on Fri- 

, day before the fourth Sunday in Sep- 

tember, We would love for you to 

come. There are but few who take 

the denominational paper. Winston 

is just beginning to wake up. With 

best wishes for the dear old paper and 

for yourself and family, I remain as 

ever your brother in Christ, A. B. 

Speakman. 

We had looked forward with great 
pleasure to bei ne 

  

‘ meet ] 

on the Toad leading from 

with the saints at 

p ficiation held at Wetumple. 
dy has many noble saints and 

we aligmys’ enjoy being in session wi 

it. Qearge Miles is. one of the best 
presidffig officers in% » Alabama, and 

Brethj a Ellis and Ballard are faith- 

ful ciporkers. There is a beautiful 

and figternal spirit in this body. 1It 

was oy first visit to Wetumpka. Pjis-. 
tor Jeiikins with the aid of his people 

. have: sw a church auditorium which 

   lo credit to any city. We pot- 

ed- esgpcially that the church is bil 
   

  

We h we gould say as much for 

some: pity ‘churches.. Brother Willigg- 

ham the best help ‘we ever had at 

ciation in! getting new ° sab- 

     bid th aE - 

: “coun try Rhu 

gr vk the “beautiful spreading aks, 
when Brother Ji B. Ellis kidnaped us 

in his white steamer and hurried us to 

‘Montgomery to work for the constitu- 

‘tional amendment. Brother J. E. 

Dunn was host of the association and 

he and his people did everything in 

their power to add to the pleasure .of 

the delegates ang visitors. 

phos n 

‘only time to fake, ‘1 
ey Firat 

      

   
     

    

: were gre atly stimulated. Rev. 
ones of Newton, Ala, did the 
& with gréat power. 

      

    
      Kes it from ‘every side. My 

peopl’ ell in lover with him, and bis 
g and are already asking if 
£ get him for hext year. . We 

  

      
   
   
  

  

  

       

  

Co JOVE' pp L 
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ghted at the evening services. : 

   

In deal 
sin he. thkes off his gloyes 

helped us” 

Our postoffice is ‘Blue Mont, N. C,, 

railway station in the grounds, Ter. 

rell, N; C.—The Southern Baptist As- 

sembly, B. W. Spiljman, General Sec- 

retary. 

   

      

We have just reg¢eived the order of- 

business of the seyenty- fourth annual | 

session of the Unipn Baptist Associa 

tion, to be held with the church at 

Gordo, Pickens ‘county, Alabama, Sep- 

tember 7-9, 1909, and - tind it full of a 

good things. 

| mfr ¢ 

I think the rallies held: in the Tus- 
kegee Association | thave been a great 

success in many respects. The last 

one is to be Held | next Saturday and 

Sunday at the [Second church. Come, 

be with us. 

twélve conversion, 1 wili be at Chia. 
vies, near For 

       

    

addressing your 

ery, Birmingham, Ala. 

Christ. >=Olivef, c. Dobbs. 

|     

           

    
   

I have just ¢losed four weeks of Te 
vivals in Al ma. One week was 
with Rev; Pp Maness and three 
weeks with: Rg, J. W. Mitchell. These 
are both | excéllent bretliren and 

are highly appreciated in their Tields. 

       
    

  

     

  

    
   

I have enjoyed very much their fellow 
ship and this season of labor and .re- 
joicing with them. The largest-ingath- 

. ering: was ‘at, Plantersville where 30 

were added to the church and the 

meeting goes on. I start for home to- 

day—-J. R. WhiLs. 
» 

« At Aloxinghy City. our crite is 

rejoicing and is greatly encouraged 

_ because of a harvest of souls. Forty 

people. have come to us in the last 

two weeks, nearly all of whom study 

in our Bible’ school. 

bard who h 

pastorate ‘of 

Rev, W. D.  Hub- 

recently accepted the 

he First Baptist church: 

at Huntsvillg' did the .preaching for 
‘us. He showed himself a good tin- 
ister of Jesus Christ and preached the 

  

«+ gospel with power. Bro. ‘Hubbard and 
I were class ates and at one time 
room-mates: [It was a real Joy to 
have “him ‘with us and to renéw the 
friendship of bother years and strength- 
en its bonds ‘Hitherto has the Lord 

we are trusting Him. 

    

   

   

Bratormally, LH Wal-. 

Faye, next week, and 
at Pine Grove She next week. ~ Anyoné 

mail to general deliv-: 

1 am yours in. 

‘We will devote our 
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fo 
He 

~. elders. 

many other argument 

_ denomination, 
as is a Baptist, 

in man which longs [fof 
Christ had to rebuke, ¢ven in his apostles, 

  

  
LETTER NO. TWENTY-THREE 
    A Further Word to My Friend Who Asked Me Why 

Baptists 2 Not tov Bishops Like Other Folks. 

C My. Priend: In ny 

further word in answefp to your question. 

ceedingly antious for 

not have Bishops LIKE OTHER FOLKS. Now, re- 

: member Baptists have 

But ‘a 

In my other letter I 

pacy, in all its fornis 

Bible is squarely aghinkt it. There Is no truth in the 
. Bible that is more pr 

are right in their ¢laim 

times the words “bis 

the same church offic 

clean on what the Ne 

that claim, you ought 

to you. 

by ‘have, some further 

of this claim: 

«1. . Ignatius, wha r 

tion ~under John, the 

ing to some perversion’ of official authority, such as ecilg.” 

“ both Paul and Peter 

"What, indeed, is the 

tuted body, fellow-goy 

Apostles, and who was 

siding’ pastor, at Lo hs in France, 

held the same office at Rome, and was contending 

for a sfmplicity and 

capacity, enumerated fall who had held this office 

since Peter at Rome, and then stated that as episkp- 

  

ciently were called bishops and deacond ot” "Christ; 

and bishops, elders.” 0 i 
  

bther letter I promised you a you think? 

I am ex- b. 

you to know why Baptists do 

more- Bishops than any other 
Baptist Bishop is as peculiar mies of Ciliarlemange of. France, the Emperor him-- 

: \ | self, with zeal and rare wisdom, ‘often taking part. 
At that time the simple evangelical yiew of the 

office of the Christian bishop, as now maintained by 
Baptists, was so wide spread that it jbecame for 
centuries the avowed doctrine of Leaglers in the 

Roman church: Hence it comes to pass that we 

find Bernaldus: in 1088, a zealous advdeate of the 

- arbitrary assumption of Gregory; contending that as 

bishops had originally no higher authority than 
elders, therefore, the Roman Pontiff is truly supreme 
over bishops as over elders. You see, (my friends, 

that this ruse | was a unique turning of the tables 

upon their own heads, from which the authoritive 

(?) and lordly bishops of the time fond it difficult 
peeived his Christian instruc-.to extricate themselves. You know the Catholic 
Apostle, and evidently reply. church has always been noted for its great coun- 

Now, in the first canon | of the rouncil held 

anticipate would arise, says: at Heneventum, under Pope Urban II, ‘A. D. 1091, 
eldership, but a sacred consti: this admission is made: “We declare as sacred 
nsellors. and judges ‘with the orders, those of the deacons and elders. / Indeed, the 

  

showed you that the episco- 

s an innovation of men. The 

bvable than that the Baptists 

that in New Testament 

hop” and “elder” referred to 

ial. If your mind isn’t quite 

Ww Testament says touching 

to read again my other letter 

proof to offer you in support 

  
ot 

presiding pastor?” 1 Now if that question doss not primitive church is said to ‘have had these only.” 
indicate the purely moral nature of the office of th 

the pastor and his app pinted ‘advisors, why not? \ 

2. Irenaeus? who; liyed about a century after the 

They made that admission because they: ‘Had to. But 

the Catholic church does not attach much import- 

ance to what was right and proper and customary 

the first, for that wise (7) daughter of the devil 
sa) iS ‘she has the right to improve or revise existing 

mattprs, as seemeth proper to the head; of their or- 

ganization. } (inn 

One of the great councils of Romani was the 

Council of Trent, in the Y6th century. | is main ob- 

writing as Episcopos, or pre- 

to Victor, who 

ndependence in their official 

  

each church or diocese, and consequently, 

  
‘each 

bishop or superintendent, though connected with the 
Paul never stated it more plainly than that, do rest by ties of faith, hope and charity, seems to have 

been perfectly independent, as far as regards any 

We come now to the ninth gentury. Here we: power of control; 
find many good men’ doing their best td. spread the brethren in other churches, but owing no submission 

true religion of Jesus Christ among thie | | people of to any central, common authority, except tie Apos- 

Central Europe that had been conquered ‘by the ar- tles themselves. if 

the Baptism and communion questions. 

occasionally conferring with the 

Now, I cannot see how anyone can read citations 

iike the above—all perfectly authetic, and | ‘then fail 

to see that the only reason why Baptists haven't 

bishops like other folks is because the Bishops of 

the other folks are unlike, in every particular, the 

Bishops of New Testament times. The Baptists are 

as correct on the Bishop Tuestion as they are on 

the Baptists are still the best exponents of what the 

New Testament really teaches of any ody of Chris- co 

tians found on the face of the earth . 

let me say that In conclusion, Joseph Henry 
Thayer, author of the best Greek-English lexicon 
of the New Testament in print, says that bishop 

and elder in the New Testament, do refer to:one 

and the same church official, Dr. William Smith, 

author of the most authetic dictionary of the Bible 
in print, says the same thing. The scholarship of 

the world, when it can be divorced from educated 

or prejudiced sectarianism, says without any sort 
of hesitation that the Baptist position is correct 
in 

| 
D 

ar 

that it is Biblical. 

  

| 

  

The Orly Safe Way. 

      poi, or presiding pa 

or
 

  3. Then, later dn, 

Ignatus and Irenaeus § 
even during the dafk pnd bloody days of the a 
persecution, came ou 

all its cloak, in the 

rs, they were presheutscel, or ject was ta, meat. the. 

ge of Constantine, 

‘urged, and urged, hnfl urged that the -elder is the lish Episcopal church 

"ton. In this couneil i ig i) groak hy forced 

when that devilish ambition this declaration: “Whereas, the preaciim of the 

official superiority and which gospel which is the Special office of the bishops is 

and which as essential to! every| Christian community as the 

aw coming out of the surface reading of | the: word, therefore, this | § red synod 

ge of has determined. and creed,” ete,’ i 

‘into the open, throwing off 6. I close these citations with a feffrence to a 

Jerome little document by Archbishop Whately; bf the Eng- 

and published ing | 

  

  %ame as the Bishdp, or presiding pastor. Among Now, this little dotument was desighed to bring 

s, he say$: “Should anyone cut evangelical and ‘§eriptural truth in¥ order to op- 

  - think that this vositipn is not the sentiment of the Dose the tendency of the party in the Hnglish Epis- 

Seriptures. but, our: 

  

    

  

   

    

ii 
byter are one, this the name of age, that of office, the views of the church of Rome. | 

|<" let him read again] the words of the Apostle to the lays off ali the covering and shows up 

Philippians (He quofes Phil.1:1). 

single city of Maced nia: and certainly in a single 

   

  

   

  

   
   

      

    

    

    

eity there could not 

garded bishops. Bu 

men were bishops a 

Now, remember | t at this man lived 

more than two cen uries after John the Apostle. 

id, and as all evangelical men 

ought, from the Seri tures, he cites again Paul's in- 

:And arguing, as he 

disctiminate use of 

recorded in Acts: 29. 
      

  

   
    

    

       

    
    
   

  

   

acknowledgement bf{Peter, the boasted head (?) of 

the Catholic church, that he was~but an elder. Then 

he turns to the hist ry of the church which was then 

very short, and [a 

evangelist Mark do n to the Bishop Heracles and - 

Dionysius, the elder 

op to one whom ‘th y 

placed in a higher 

may create a gene 
their own numbes 
rious; and may call 

‘4. Then, in t 

   
         

    

    

   

1, 

   
   

    

      

   
   

        

    
      

      
      

       
        

         
   

‘ambiti us men 

eminently Christ 

and again the 

   
ik 

   

early church wel e | nothing ' else than the pastors 

ated. He says: 

  

and deacons ass ) 

e whom they know to be labo- 

im arch-deacon.” 
ixth century, when under Just- a Christian society it has a 

> infan, the great pl ch puilder, danger from aspiring shall or shall hot exercise centain fini 

fanje Tact, that the elders in the must be expulsion.” 

anion that the bishop and pres- ¢opal church that wanted to return thbre nearly to 
the writer 

he situation 

Philippi was a Just as it is and was. He finds the model of the 
Christian church in [the simple, voluntary associa- 

e several such as are now re- tions that have always characterized the Baptists. 
since at that time, the same He does not hesitate to say it as his opinion that 

were called elders, therefore, the omissions bf-the Scriptures as to details of 

tely ot bishops as. of elders.” church polity were. directed by the Holy Spirit of 

Clod. 1 ‘give yon one or two quotatiops from «his 

interesting little’ document: “Those oritissions were 

on purpose that other churches in other ages and 
regions might not be led to consider! themselves 

bound to adhere to several formularies, customs, and 

rules that were pf local and temporary | ‘Appointment. ” 

“Magistrates. would cease to act | an Christian 
principles, who should employ coetaive power in’ 

the case of Christianity.” (He is agul ng here that 

there ought to be a separation of “ivi and eccles- 
Iastieal rule), : 

  

  

not Tuc h 

  

e titles elders and bishops, as 

Then he cites the humble 

“At Alexandria, from the 

  

always gave the name of bish- “The plan pursued by the Apostles Rdems to have 
elected ‘from themselves, and [een to have establish a great numbef (of small, dis- 

nk; the same way as an army tinet, and independent comminites, each governed 
  

or as deacons may elect from DY its own single bishop.” 
“A church has a right to admit or 

members, This right it possesses 4 

right 

  

       
use to admit 

18, a society; as 

lo decide who 
jotions, and un-      

still greater, the saintly "and - der what circumstances.” 

Chrysostom brought out again “In a voluntary community “the ul mate penalty 

         “A church and a diocese seem t ha 
“The elders an- a considerable time, cpeste sive an 

   ntical.     

wi 

ing difficult. 

un
 

t 

in 

Ii 

ndcessary relaxation. 

and crack your skull. 

ail 

he ar from you. 

Don't ‘sleep on your "stomach "for 
th the respiration of both lungs and makes breath- 

Don’t sleep on your back for that 

1g rest is bad for the nervous sy 
Don't . sleep sitting in a chair for 

tor an unndtural position and you ¢   

    
[A Judge of a Colorado Court said: 

FROM THE BENCH 

Yours sincerely, : 

R. 8. GAVIN. 

on't sleep on your left side for, it causes too 
a pressure on the heart. 

n't sleep on \ your right side for it interferes 

that interferes 

method of get- 

stem. i 

your body falls 

can not get the 

Don't sleep standing up, for you may topple over 

In fact, don’t even try to sleep until you pay up 

d renew for ve editor is losing | Sleep waiting . to 

A Judge Commends Pure Food. 

  

year ago I began the use of Grape-Nuts as a food. 

Constant confinement indoors and the monotonous 

grind of office’ duties had so weakened and impair- 

ed my mental powers that I, felt the imperative need 

of something which neithe# doctors nor food spe- 

cialists seemed able to supply. 

vinced me that some unusual and marvelous virtue- 

My mental vigor returned 

brain weariness from 
‘was contained therein. 

with astonishing napidity; 

Lh 

“A week's use of Grape-Nuts twice each ‘day con- 

which I had constantly suffered quickly disappear- 
ed, clearness of thought and intellectual health and 

activity which I had never previously known were 

to me, the plain results of a few months use of this - 

food. . 

“Ushesitatingly I commend GrapeNuts. as the 

most remarkable food preparation which, science has 

> ever 

rience extends.” 

The judge is right. 

¥ 

produced so far as my’ ‘knowledge and exper. 

Lr. 

Grape-Nuts food is a certain 

and remarkable brain builder ‘and can be relied upon. 

“There's a reason.’ 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

e been, for from 

  
time to time. They are genuine, true and full . 

And of human interest. 1A 

Truth: is, 

\ 
24 

“Nearly- one 

\ 

¢ 
3 
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al in attitude. 
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the Board of Directors and the? general manager 
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|ipasses them all. 
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_ retary of the/B. Y. P. U. of the South, and the writer ho rejigion of Christ. 

= has alrcady partially become) the great meeting Southern Baptists in saving 

7 place for summer religious meetiligs, 

| at Montreat, the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. near 

| ness of the assembly; 

| seek to view or perhaps to climb, Some of the high- 

|THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST ASSEMBLY, r co : 
three or four blankets and comforts an 

“On August 5th I attended a. meeting of the stoek- it was ever 96 degrees in the shade. 
holders of the Southern Baptist Kgsembly at Blue Brother Spiuman told me that only 
Mont, N. C, and perhaps a few words concerning been seid in Alabama, and that ‘was 

‘this great Baptist enterprise would be Interesting Dawson, of Tuscaloosa. It would belioovf gre 

to your readers. 3 tist to write Brother Spilman at Blue M nt 

The success various great religious summer re- concerning the purchase of a lot for $1 x : 

‘sorts have gained has been something marvelous. By the way, Dr. Dawson was enjoying! ‘the _sum- 

Witness the great success of Lake, i Chautauqua, N. mer in North Carolina and is now a ra t enthu- 

' Y..iMonteagle, Tenn., Montreat, N. C., Lake Geneva, Siast for Blue Mont, having sold severgtilots after 

- Wis. and others. Inspired by this fact, it had been Purchasing for himseir. Bl 
the dream of a number of Baptists for several years But I must quit before 1 weary the gJ% 

to establish a great summer gathering place which Who read this article (that 1s, if you publi h it). 
would be strictly Baptist and not interdenomination- always keep in mind the people of my beoved Ala- 

Blue Mont hids fair to be the fulfill. Lama. Cordially, 
ment of this worthy ambition. 5 

A year or two. ago a‘number of | the Baptists. of 

North Carolina incorporated themselves under a 

charter from the Old: North State and purchased a 

tract of about twelve hundred acres seventeen miles 

‘east from Asheville, This land is ‘situated on the , 

very crest of the Appalachian mountains on the wa- 

ter divide of the eastern part of the United States. 
Its altitude is ,600 feet above sea level. 

. The’ direct supervision of the énterprise fell to : 

Mr. H. H. Tucker, a lawyer of Asheville, and Rev. 82.7 

. B. W. ‘Bpilman, field secretary of the Sunday school ur special ciub offer for the three fe cad ew cash | 

‘board, the latter also being the general manager of cuiscribers is $2.00. : : : 

‘the assembly. These two men had the land surveyed = rphese three publications og ht to hi 

and laid off in parks, streets, lots, dtc. For this pur- gaptist home in Alabama. 

pose they secured the landscape gardener who laid py you think it worth ‘while? Lots seas 

off the famous Biltmore estate property of George The world has its news—largely of the 

Vanderbilt. Lots were sold rapi cottages built .¢ «in and selfishness. : Ee 

and Blue Mont became an assured Success. i The kingdom of God among. men has, 4s | news— 
This summer was held the first: program of the ,.ws of what is being unselfishly. done Ir saving 

assembly. For two weeks Mr. Blake, field secre pen and building up righteoushess. BR 

tary of the Sunday school board, of Winona, Miss; 4 Baptist is unbalanced who cares mage to Know | 

‘Mr. T. J. Watts, of Louisville, the gorresponding 8eC- of the progress of Mammon than of the erogress of | 

  

   

      

c. E. 5 rods 

: ( 

A REMARKABLE OPPORTUNIEY. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

    

  

  

Look at “This. 

The ‘Alabama Baptist, per year .. 

The Foreign Mission Journal, per year, 

The rome Field, per year.... 

  

- 

  

fu Tons 

x ip every 
2 
He 

    

  
  progress | 

   

  

conducted the institute on Sunday, school and B. Y. To know about the progress of the 

P. U. work. The program was garried on in the Cus there are three publications th 
mornings; the ‘afternoons were giten io Fecreation yery B Baptist: home in Alabama. These 

he Alavama” 
Flake as president conducted a a} fodel BY PU 

_ and the writer conducted a B. Y. " U. study course. 

- During the two weeks just closing ithe Bible confer: he is 
ence is being conducted by Dr. Ee naford, of” Nash- Baptists in Alabama who do not wis 
ville, and others. Next summerzthe program’ will [ist kifow nothings stand in their §g 
be Senlarged $0 as to cover almakt every phase of they do not atke into their homes the A 

_. Christian endeavor in a definite, {practical manner. st. Each week of the year it gathers 
At the meeting of the stockhol@ers the reports of survey of the news of the doings of 

the Lord both in Alabama and beyond 

Bat about 200 -out 2nd wholesome and portrays .and .en 

or sold; the post 800d. It does not fill the mind with; 

Union. office €Vvil doing. Do you not want such a ; 

you afford to be without it?? 

The Home Field. 

    

sy and the Home Field, 

The Alabama Baptist. 
   

light if} 

ama Bap- 

presents: a 

    

  

   

   were .excellent, It was reported 

‘of a total of 600 lots had already 

office of Blue Mont and the W stern. 

were ‘doing business, the finances ‘of the movement 

were in good shape in spite of the recent panic. The 

greatest drawback has been the absence of good ho- The Home Field is the Mission mon 

. tel facilities. This will be remedied thoroughly be- Home Mission Board at Atlanta, Ga. is full of 

fore the next season. news about the taking of our home 1 ni captive to 

T.et it be known that the purchaser of each one (Christ. 

of tbe first 500 lots becomes a stockholder. Thus spiration. 

The enterprise is not owned by a tow men for money formation about taking and. Holdingifi our ‘love-: 

‘making purposes. No one can became a stockholder jy “Southland in captivity to ofir Christ 
whr is not a membér of a missionary Baptist church tor js Rev. Victor I Masters a well know 

(although any one may buy progierty). Thus the 

grounds are rererved to the Baptist denomination 

forever. The enterprise is chartered after the man- 

ner uf a municipality, with judicigl, police, tax-levy- 

ing powers. 

er? 
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It is a [clearing house for: -- best in- 

    

         

    

      
      

        

  

      

    
   

       

      
       
     

        

    

       

         
       
          

     

        
     
   

   
   

   
newspaper man. 

The Foreign Mission sournatly 

The’ Foreign Mission Journal’ is the: 

our Foreign Mission Board at Richmg 

its colums may be found each month & 

of informat ion and stimulation abaut -work of 

men in the Yr countries, 
loved and: 

ith.. 

gotten by! 

es. or for: 

2 
[5    

' ‘North Carolina is destided to B¢cume (indeed, it 

  

The Method- 
across the seas, Its editor is our ow 

ists own propérty at Waynesville the ‘Presbyterians 
resourceful ‘son of Alabama, Dr. Ww. 

This offer is available alike for. clu 

our friends at associations and in chy 

single subscriptions. 

publications sent on application. 

Address all orders with the corre 

subscriptions ordered to Frank Willis | 

tor Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, Ala; 

Now let the capable workers in our chijftches show! 

what they can do. : 

    

   ‘Black Mountain; 

location, altitude, 

but in railroad | conveniences, in 

land formation’ Blue * Mont _sur- 

And Blue Mont? is destined to be 

ithe! great Baptist Mecca for the asstern part ot the 

| Southern Baptist convention in he future: years. 
Every summer Baptists will hie themselves | to Blue 

‘Mont and there on the roof garden pf the south com-, 

hine pleasure and profitable stugy, In the pleas. 

|'ant summer mornings they will {tend to the busi- 

in the aftgrnoons they will 

   

   Fnett,. Edi 
   

  

   
   

“The time, the place and the girl. 

| est points east of the Rockies, apd at night, after we see them together!” “And amo 
| eating a supper that at. home winld Irighten both bination is the man, the scheme ang 

   
   

are com! 

    

5 herents in ‘polities. 

people of | 

is clean: 

ages the 
record of 

Can; 

It is also replete with informs 4on and in-| 

“Its edi 
1 preachers should turn i 

Sample copies: off the three! 

qunt for: - 

i patron of them. 

was going to, saying it 

  

§ SYyeutions 

THE PREACHER i poiTics. : 
3 

1 notice 4 ‘howl going up 

       
   

    

     

3          om some quarters. 

deainst “preachers in palitics. i Back of this ery is 

the davil uding the lips and the peps of his qmis- 

saries to sthy the power of preachers against the 

\ gvils he projoses instigating and promulgating c¢hief- 

Wy his devilment through his liquor channel.’ 
“thi 

Really E 

preachel who is not in politics in the sense in 

ques on is]! ‘no préacher. These howlers make a 

shamef alsplay of the ignoyance packed back in 

their two. of four or less sized craniums. Politics is 

the science;! of government, nothing more non less. 

Good politi¢s. means good government, and bad poli- 

tics means; bad government. 

The recent state legislation against whiskey show- : 

ed the power of preachers land their taltniul ad- 

Yes, I reckon so! Stay out of 

politics yoii preachers, don't arouse the sentiment 

you are: capable of producing against the whiskey 

demon and; it would be downed a as it is being downed. 

Who with fn thimble full of! ‘sense don’t Know that 

these opposers of preachers in politics have not one 

¥ingle bit ot interest at heart for the food of ‘the 

jreachers..: They holler out the preacher is hurt- 

ing himself by going into pplitics. 1 mean in the 

sense of fireaching from their pulpits against the 

:liquor denon ang our working relative to whiskey 

{because 1! know recent “drastic” prohibition meas- 

‘ures have galled forth the qiestion. If the preachers 

‘are hurting themselves why not let them’ hurt to 

their kili?:: 1 know I am per rfectly ready to die that 

‘kind of a feath, The biggest fool I know of is the 

fool who fhinks preachers Have no sense. . The 're- 

ieent tiradht against Brooks Lawrence for: his refer- 

ence tq. the Supreme Court, perverted or not per- -g 

i verted, Wi a condeming reflection on the arrogat. : 

ied intelligence of the editors and corespondents of 

| their papérs proposing | [to fuse it to the disparag- 

ment of the. prohibition | | possibilities. 

mistake no mistake 
ith the 

| fools. 

  

sustain iad them. They augiyt to withdraw until they 

learned bitter sense, then [that would put- them on - 

the right Bide of questions. i Were not Mr. Lawrence" ; 

first- cls, well-rounded, ‘high toned gentleman in 
every posible sense of ‘the term they. would not 

have hurjed the dirty, lying threats at him ‘they 

have. Some. may say this talk is too plain. It is 

and my rile has always ben to hit harder back-.at. 
¢ the devil than the devil hits or he can’t be repulsed. 

: It is all a question of -lick {for lick and he is always = 
NM 

< 

Let the! preaehers, therfore, from thelr pulphts; 

the press and every other way they can stand square 

in the i fight for eqnstitutfonal prohibition. 

and it will be well: If they are any who are afraid 

the aggressor. ‘ 

of ‘the sentiments of the liquor howlers against © 

“preac her, in politics,” the chiirches. with such 

A off and ‘get those mot 

‘afraid... On the other h any’ 

| expressly} that. the preaghe rs .stay out of lHquor 

: polities,’ t is not best to nireac! h so chained, and the 

{ preacher Sught to ght it. iF had a'member (?) of a 

Baptist. Aurch deerying th me the position the re- 

» cenit session of the Baptist State Convention took 
against the liquor que stion in general regards, say- : 

    

fing he ittended quitting them fer it. 

Lif could! quote him, giving his name. 

that he da not want the nptoriety of it. 

taking aj; 

what is ihe matter.” . | 

I asked him 

He said “no” 
I said, “yes 

same Baptist (?) old and} gray-headed; 

He me ioned a denomination he 

! yas more consistent than 

any. 

| they ard against pronibig fon, Wherever you. feed 

3 tency is. “1, 

Preachers, stay in pol 

a prohibition, 

  

ta
e 

What has the * 

jot oe Lawrence got, to do 0 
ssue involved? at is the way with the 

They try to destroy right principles by the: 

| relation they assume the objects of their censure: 
be Bap- 

no plainer: for the right than theirs is for the wrong,. 

church is so 

t afraid of isuch a sentimen} as to demand tacitly or 

{ positien you arp ashamed of publicly = 

‘All thd time saloons wére open in my town this 

was a daily 

I said yes, to thd extent of my irformation 
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"Several months ago 

. of Rev. W. E. Block, | a 

"pastor at Fruithurst, 

\ 

' erator, and Deacon M. LV - 
Walker; and charge was flelivered by - it 

~ 

3 

. young sister’ 8 shoulder 

a an (UTR {heburdd) 

est obligation, and who 

ORDINATION AT FRUIT 
-y 
     FHURST. 

  

notice should 

;thd ordination 

promising 

imported 

Georgia, as 

have been sent you of 

- young minister we Havy 

from the good old state of 

The ordination open red: the first 
Sunday in May by a cbugcil compos- 
ed of W. E. Garner, W. A. White J 
W. Walker, J. H. Watgo L. 8S. Fos- 

ter, which made the last pamed mod- 

alker,clerk. 

    
E. Garner. The examination in doc- 
trine was conducted by Rev. W. A. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. W. 
‘White; Bible presented by Rev. J. W. 
Rev. J. W. Watson. Bro J. W= Wal 
ker offered thie praydr, |and council 

laid their hands oft the jhead. of the 
candidate. Bro. Brock prpnounced the 
benediction. He is an expellent young 
man and deserves the hand of fellow- 

ship from all the brotherhood in the 

state. He has a wife and two children 
‘and he promises to {become a sub- 

    
  

® scriber to the Alabama Baptist and 
thereby ' become natural zed. 

3 PL 8 F. 
E_| 

  

AN APPEAL TO AVE] T LAYMEN. 

once lived, > 

   
     

lost my re- 

of his neg- 

me one day: “Yes, 1 Hav 

‘spect for becgu 
lect of his parents if 

‘His father. stood by § 

thick ‘and’ thin, and nol 

  

   

    

    

be the son's sacred i lege.” The 

“father spoken of was a inister, who 

had been, through lon fears, to this 

church member a 
Ls 

“His staff, his stay, his a 

ly friend.” 

   

     

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

   

      

   

  

    

       

  

   

  

   

    
   

    

   
    

      

   

I'but heaveén- 

[ could not refrain fom the ques- 

tion, “Are you fulfilling your responsi- 

bilities to the holy man? Are not you, 

and yowr brothers in the church, his 

spiritual children, and that frail daugh- 

ter's spiritual brother? Can yoy, and 

they, dee her’ fighting bravely life's 

battles, for your spiritu pl parents, and 

not lighten her burden} Should you, 

and they, not fight this battle for her? 

And give her time|for the beautiful 

service, a daughter] with her loving 

companionship, can; repder her aged 

18 the great 

has been most 
parents? Where reall 

culpable ih the negled 

people, you, their spiritual children,or 

he the temporal. san? Do you~ ‘not 

think it is’ as a great a sorrow to 

© them, to feel youp ngglect, as his? 

Think of the accouft ap it stands writ- | 

ten in the Book of. Lifp. Are you:not 

MORE ghilty of néglegt than the son 

you condemn? 

f Brothers, who was 

     

  

    

    

‘sponsibilities which hp himself igmor- 

ed?” Will you not dd your full duty 

to our aged and infirmg ministers, that 

it man not be salll ‘ta you hereafter, 

“Thou are the man I" 

Our Baptist women of Alabama are 

organizing in thig oalise; a daughter 

of the ministry has planned the organ: 

ization; my appedl p the Baptist lay- 

  
                

    
   

  

    
   

  

“men of the statp i4, that ou will 

A The church at Hartselle 

- old time¢ religion 

tof these, old 

this man who | 

condemned another for neglecting re- 

realize your obligation to your spirit 
ual parents, and live up to your son's : 

privilege of caring for your spiritual 

fathers, during their helpless years. 

i G. HW. 
  

REVIVAL ECHOES. 

is in a 

perpetual revival—we ‘are ‘taking in 

new members at “nearly every service. 

Austinville—Here the Lord gave us 

a great meeting—the writer preached 
more than 30 sermons and witnessed 

more than 100 conversions. 

Lebanon. —Bro. ‘J, D. McClanahan 

is pastor here and has a noble band 
of men and women to labor with'We 
had 20 for baptism, four from the M. 

E, church. Saints greatly strength 

ened. : 2 : 
Mt. Nebo.—These dear people have 

no regular pastor. I found some of the 

best that North Alabama affords right 

here in this neighborhood. The last 
evening of the meeting * the writer 
buried three young ladies with Christ 

In baptism. A great revival of the. 
is now spreading 

from heart to heart and home to home 

in this community. : 

Town Creek.—Here we found our 

dear brother J. A. Evans with his 

heart breaking over the lost condi- 

tion of the young people of. the town. 
God gave us 8 for baptism besides a 

v-letter. 
‘Hanceville. —Here the Lord sent 

great crowds to hear the gimple story 

of the _eross from time to time, Bro. 

Adams’ is doing great work among 

      
      

  

     

       

     

  

. this people and we see great things 

‘in store for them. The ‘writer had to 

leave the meeting in progress and at 

present can’t report the. visible re- 

sults | | : 

| Monday next we go to Moulton 

Heights for a few days with young 

Bro. Royer, Pray for us that we may 

stay within the circle of His plan and 

purpase and that God may use us 

mightily for His glory. 

The First Church, of Columbus, 

Miss., has invited us to spend the en 

tire month of September with them, 

‘We go with a great tent and will do 

‘our dead level best to evangelize the 

town from center to circumference. 

We will “feel at home” when we 
land on the soll of dear old Mississippi 

again, There is no place like “home” 

"toa wandering pilgrim. Pray for us 

every day brethren that while we tar: 

ry in your state’ that we may touch 

| the lives ‘of the people here for God 

and for glory. 

Yours in ‘His service, 

A. A. WALKER. 
Hartsells, Ala, Aug. 21. - 

— ms in 

I had meotings with” Rocky Mount, 

Pale county; Bethlehem, “Houston 

county; af dnon, Dale county, this 

geason. 1 had fine meetings at all 

these place with a considerable in- 

gathering of members besides other 

places which I have dropped in and 

preached for the brethren, ‘The Bap- 
tist cause seems to be growing, in. 

fact I think we are gaining ground. 
Respectfully. ~C. L. Matthews, 

[2 

. year, 

   
      
    
        
      
    

  

    
=, i Albertville. 

I have just finished a ten days’ 
meeting at Altiertvile, and since our 
convention meets there next year, I 

am ipressed ta write a line. or two 

about this plugky little gem of Sand 

Mountain. In the first place, Sand 

Mountain is wpongly named, if the 

name makes folks think that it is 
only ja mountdin of sand. It is, in 
fact, as fine tarming soil as ‘the state 

has. + It works well, produces well and 

is susceptible of the highest degree of 

development bl the use of fertilizers. 
No section of {he state is more highly 

favored than is what is called *‘Sand 

    

    
    

     
   
   
      

    

   
   

  

    
     
      
     

    
     
   
    

  

     
    

    

    
    

   

  

   

             
   
           

  

     

      

    

    
        

Mountain,” anf no class of people in 
the state are! more prosperous than 

are the dwellers on this favored moun- 
tain." Albertville is the logical hub 

of the whole/ gituation on Sand Moun- 
tain. | Those: ot my readers who have 

never visited this little city can have 

no conception ot what a splendid 

place it is. The’ cyclone that swept 

  
_ the place a yehr or two ago’ only made 

possible the Greater Albertville of to- 
day. Many magnificent homes have. 
been built anh new brick stores and 

other | buginess houses are Sole up 

all the time. | 

Ww hat does Sand Mountain produce? 

It grows i everything that is 

good to eat. LA 

1 pre diet oat Jur Bap List hosts. Xl. 
at Albertyl fare - “mighty 

One of pe agricultural col- 

leges and experiment stations for the 

state 1s located here. “It is the inten- 

tion of the brethren to have the ses- 

sions of | the! convention in the large 

chapel of “thie. college. It will prove 

an ideal hal | for a large convention. 

Then they ‘@xpect to have dinner and 

supper on the ground. The campus is 

large and splendidly shaded and -well 

watered and abundantly seated. If 

that Isn't ideal, why not? 

Baptist aftiirs are forging to the 

front under: the leadership of Pastor 

Metcalfe. He has a strong grip on 

the whole gituation. They say up 

there he is: the best preacher Albert 

ville has. He 1s doing a splendid 

work. The! membership is now nearly 

500. Enlargement is already a neces- 
sity. Metéalfe has the annex plan- 

hed. He needs it, he wants it; he has 

asked for ft and his people have con: 

fidenca enough in his leadership to 

underthke what he says. He has been 

on the field only six months and dur 
ing that time 130 have been added to 

the membership, the people have 

been nspired to the undertaking of 

greater things and the Baptist church 

now stands at the very front of the 

best of all the good things that Albert 

ville [has | -Yours | sincerely—R. 8. 

Gavin BibT 

  1 

May Win $50 in cash or one 
of 10( othr large cash prizes by act- 
ing as our agent, Sample outfit free. 

No ekperience or capital necessary; 

Mrs, Lillian Harned of Trenton, N. J., 

made over $1000 in| her spare time; 

write up today. MCLEAN, BLACK & 
co., 

Mass 

You 

      

GOOD MEETING. 

Our protracted meeting which closed 

last Thursday, August 19, at Indian 
Creek church was one among the most 

successful held there in several years. 

The membership was greatly revived 

and al gave expression that they 

were going’ to do greater things for 

the Lord another year. Nine were re- 

ceived into the church, seven for bap- 

tism, one by letter -and one restoring. 
The preaching was done by our be- 

loved Brother Jas. Cook, from Raut- 

ledge, who is a brother of Judson 
Cook, now pastor at Gadsden, Ala. He 

is a very forceful and earnest preach- 

er. His sermons were delivered in 
the spirit and power of God and they 
seemed to take effect in the hearts 

of all the people. I feel that his la 

bor will be felt for good for many 
years to come. Fraternally, 

. 8. M. ANDRESS, Pastor. 
Fort Deposit, Ala. 

~ 

  

From East Tallassee. 

° We have just closed the most suc- 

cessful meeting in the past twenty 
years’ history of New Harmony 

church near Camp Hill, Tallapoosa 

county. I have been pastor of this 
church two years, with little success 
until the begining of ‘this revival be- 

ginning July 23d and continuing until 

August 1st, 

a deeper spiritual meeting. The Hgly 

Spirit seemed to take possession of 

pastor and people; all seemed to be 

very anxious concerning lost souls. 

Men and women prayed alike for 

God's spirit in the conversion of souls. 

RRS PRG yea ye | 
sult was wonderful. I told some of, 

my brethren at the beginning of the 
meeting that 1 had been praying for 

fifteen accessions, and at the close it 

totaled up that number, ten by expe- 

rience and five by letter, with the 

greater awakenjng of this community 

in the past twenty years, Among those 

who joined by experience, being saved 

by Jesus’ blood, were some of the very 
best people of this: county. Eight of 

this number were young people, six 

young ladles and two young men, I 

witnessed a scene at the close of this 

meeting that I never before witness- 

ed—in the baptizing of one mother 

and daughter and a mother and two 

daughters. The baptizing occurred at 

9 a. m. Sunday, August 1st. At 11 

o'clock the pastor preached from the 
subject, The church and its duty. 

Text, Rev, 3:21, 

tended to the new converts the hand 

of church fellowship, after which all 
present took the parting hand. Bro. 

Editor, that congregation lived again 

for.a few minutes in the days of our 

grandfathers. 1 was assisted by Bro. 

J. M. Stroud, of Tallnssee, who, with 
simplicity, told of Jesus and his love. 

We are made to exclaim, Pralse the 

Lord, oh my soul! We will have a 

real live Sunday school and monthly 
prayer service in the future~—A, W. 

Langley, pastor. || 

  

Had a good meeting at Ragland, 

Ala, Our meeting began August 8, 

lasting one week. We had a gracious 

revival. The saints »of Ragland: are 

struggling hard to build up a strong 

church, May the Lord bless you Bro. 

Barnett and your good paper. mw, P. 

Lowell, Pastor, 

i 

J 

The church then ex: 

      
   

I have never witnessed : 

  
 



  

  

> 

  
  

“century. 

. Their sermons are eloquent, 

: tion of better times. 

.. that embodied in them at present we 

  

GOOD MEETING. 

  

A great revival is in progress at - 
old Mt. Zion. Such a one as cannot ° 
be remembered in the past history. 

Ala. 

Two consecrated godly young men. ; 

prayers are grand, thelr personal work : 
is just beautiful to see. Bro. Rogers; 

for all of Alexandria Valley, and his’; 

prayers are coming true. On yester- 

I
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their: 

THE ALABAMA EB 

i i have, 80 to Speak. a sléeping giant, 

‘swhich we hope to arouse next third 

Sunday, when we turn loose in their 

midst . Brother Barnie L. Whatley, 

who is the vice president of the state 

though she dates her age over half a || 
The pastor, Rev. J. M. Rog- 

ers, of East Lake, is being assisted by 
"Rev. 8. O. Stewart, of Newton, 

B. Y. P. U.. Now with all these glow- 

ing prospects I: feel sure that our 

hopes are well founded.—J. 8. Con- 

nell, pastor, Bast Lake, Ala. 
  

Alabama Corn Campaign. 

Please say through the. columns of 

your paper that all contestants for 

has been praying ever since he has’ 1 the prizes offered last October for 

been pastor of this church for a great: the largest yields of corn grown on 

“revival not only for the church, but’; an acre of uplands in- 1909 after the 
Williamson method are requested to 

write me, giving the following infor- 

day he troubled the baptismal waters | mation:, 
: - with forty-eight new born souls. There: 

is still eight more to be buried with? : 

their Lord in baptism. The meeting. 

‘has been in progress eight days and 
up to the present writing 94 have been : 

received in all. Cannot tell when it 

will close, just when the Lord sees fit.. 

Not only have souls been ‘converted,’ 
but the membership of the. church has: 

been awakened. Some are talking 
and praying in public that have never 

ren, pray for us. Some of you may! 

have visited our church in the past 

Some have been its pastors, pong 

“may have claimed her as their mothey' 

~ church, But oh, Men of Ged, pray for 

these two godly young men, for the 

.members of Mt. Zion «church, ang 

above all, for the lost people of i 

~andria valley. 

MISS ESSIE LANFORD. 
  

  bl 

On the third Sunday of August we 

had Rev. A. C, Yearger, of East Lak, 

to preach an ordination sermon, &t 

which time we ordained to the office 
of deacon Brethren A. F. Lokey -and 
J J. Atkinson. We feel ‘assured that 
in their election and ordination we 
have made a long stride in the direi 

We had with 
us also Brother R. 8. Thompson, of 

East Lake, and Brother Atkinson of 

Lipscomb, both of whom are ordaingd 

deacons, and assisted “in the service: 

Our Gintown people (at which plade 

the Blossburg church is located) are 

much enthused: over the erection of 

"a church building, which of course is 
badly needed, as we are worshipplag 
at present in the school house, which 
is anything but convenient owing {0 

the arrangement of furniture, but 

. With their enthusiastic co-operatigh 

and a little money we hope to hade 
a building under good headway jin . 
the course of a few weeks. We wero 

_very much encouraged at the ‘buoyalit 
“spirit manifested on the part of those 
present at the called conference Mga: 
day . evening where a committee of 

“Iive were appointed to select for Ais 
a suitable lot on which to build. M>a. 
Connell assisted in the reorganizatizio 

of the Ladies’ Ald on Monday aad 
‘ has secured Mrs. D. M. Malone, wo 

will accompany her out to meet with 

,the ladles again next Mon“ay, whirh 

we trust will be a source of great n- 

spiration to them. . 

Now last, but by no means od. 

we .wonld mention our young peo 

We have a goodly number of as wy ol 
ising young folks as you will find 
anywhere in so much that we realize 

- ‘been known to utter a word. Breths, : 

ani “i duping iad SRbreR! spe 

1. Character of soil 

2. When and how was 

pared. 

3. When and how was it cultivated 

and fertilized. 

When and how much nitrate of soda 

was applied. 
5. When were peas sown and crop 

laid by. 

6. At how many bushels do you esti- 

mate the yield. 
7. What has been the yield after 

the old method. 

On receipt of the above information 
those contestants who .desire it will 
be furnished with rules by which ecom- 
mittee on measurement of yield will 

‘be governed in determining: the yleld 
and also a blank form for its report. 

I would be pleased to be informed 

as to the resuits obtained by any one 

who has tested the method regard- 
less of whether they, are contestants 

for the tile, Rhizes or not. 
formation’ 

land pre- 

of the general public. Yours truly, 

‘W. H. SEYMOUR, Montgomery. 

P. S.~Under the rules no corn can 
be harvested before October 1st mor 

within 180 days from time of plant- 

ing. —W. H. 8. 
  

Rev. D. W. Hornton, of Mud Creek, 
commenced a meeting at this place 

Aug. 14th, it was one one of the great- 
est meetings that was ever held in 
this place. * It closed August 26th. 

The result was that a dead church 

was raised to a high pitch of Chris. 

tianity and about 10 precious souls 
were. saved, five of them were added 
to the church by experience and bap- 

tism, The church has taken on new 

life and goes to work for the Master 

+ It was my privilege to be at the bap- 

tizing. 1 was returning home from 

Williamsburg where I had been to ag- 

sist Rev, M, T, Huey in a meeting and 

happened to drop by in time to see: 

“ Bro, Hornton bury the candidates with 

Christ in baptism, He did it decently 

.and in order. It made my heart re- 

joice to be there and hear the rejole- 

ing on the banks of the creek. Bless- 
ings on you and all the workers, Fra. 
ternally.—~Amos L. Nichols, 

At the ‘home of the writer on 

Thursday, August 10th, at Samson, 
Ala, Mr. Robert W. Willlams was 
married to Miss Mary H. Mathis, the . 

is writer officiating. Mr.. Williams 

a druggist of the firm of Ballard & 

Williams, a fine young man, member - 

of the Methodist church. His wife 

is a fine young Christian member of 

"the Baptist church. They are both 

excellent young people. May peace 

and prosperity attend them through 
life.~H. R. Schramm, 
  

of Bast Lake. 

AE tor THe weneny essentinY Nee give. 

4 ly. what is a no 

© big salary an 

    
     

  

Out meeting Tt 

church on thé 4th § 
began on Tuesdi 

second Sunday. 

ance of Bro. Al 

last week of ou 

sulted in 9 acces 8 to the ch 
4 of whom were #4! 

If you believe with me that) the pro-: - 

gress of the kinghg of our Lord de-: 
pends upon a | I : 
your church, v ill do wall to se; 

cure the help o Sev. A. C.Yeargan,: 

jbegan my work at 
of this year. we 

der some’ very difs] 

    
   

day in July. W 

night: after th 
       

        
        

   

       
   

      

eting, af for re-| 

church 

  

    

  

     
    
     

        

    

   

    

Dolomite in Ap 

have had to’ labay, : 
ficult circumstaniis ‘In the . first! 

place, my physi i condition: which 14 

the result of a ery severe case of 

typhoid fever wh h preyed {upon mé 

last fall. In th&: second ' place, thé 
spirituality of th hurch was at a very 
low ebb. 1 fe ure, however, that 

our condition is Buch better. at pref 
ent. ~ i 

Dolomite has game of the most ni 

ble spirits tha have ever revived. 

With - the righty; Sian they [have the 
possibilities of Hing great things. | 

May the Lor ess our editor with - 

all his “backs! g subscribers. k | 
. DAVIS, Pastor. 

  

   

   

  

The. Non-E sensials of the Bible. 

That there st be non-essentias 

in the Bible w . 

cause somebod 

somebody said; if 

because “someboify ‘sald ‘so.. ‘Somebad ; 
Pr at baptism is nén-. 

A Wor 

        

   

He re. _bap 
some     

knows said 

the. Bible... 

    

} body- said it is sen: 

‘essential. Then shis, ‘without the, shad- 

ow of a doubtisroves that there fire 
., non-essentials Bir he Bible. But rélal- 

sgsential? it is sofhe- 

gy to the existefice 

f thing. Then Hap 

sary to keep in exist: 

of the Lord Jesus: 

to the name of the’ 
Bon and the Holy 

jot essential that - 

ymbol of | the death 

of the Lord Jesus 

as delivered to “his 

Where is the chafiter 

verse that one inay 

essential? Is ft 11 
cloak I left at Troas 

he when thou tonjest, 

peefally: the pérch- 

might be non- eghen- 

obaptist ‘who has - a 

lenty of money with 

ks; but it was yery~ 

   

   

   

thing not nece 

or constitution: ; 

tis sm is not ned 

ence the com 

“Baptize ther 

Father and th 

Spirit.” It | 
this .beautifu 

and resurrecti 
and -of us’ be ke 
disciples, bE 

and. where is 

find written 

Tim. 4:13? “ 

with Carpus, bi 

and the books 

ments,” Now 
- tial to some 

    

  

   

   

   
      

  

   

   
   

   

   
   
    

    

   

  

    

which to buy 
essential that 

er, whose na 

cloak for the 

no -Hafer may 
bring ‘it to hi 

   

        
    

   

  

   ‘was Paul, have his 
yroaching winter, ‘And 

than Timothy dpuld 

But where ard; the 

   

  

     
   

   
   
   

non- essentinly We : are: told fithat 

“Holy men ‘of d wrote As the Holy 

Spirit “inspired them.” Well, 1# all 
uld God have inspired 
on-essentials? Think 

—non-esgentials ‘pom 
ritten—-wyitten ili the 

for all time. The great 
stooping * to have 

candor, 1. ask, 

men to write 

of it, my rea 

manded to b 

Bible, and th 

and -eternal 

written in ‘his 

    

   

    

   

   

  

     

  

    
   
    
   
    
      

      

  

is of no impgrtance. Think’ bt it, 

think of it! m not yet sure; that 

there are any gon-essentials out ot the 
Bible. All th God created he; 

‘ed and my tH 

‘But baptism is’: in - 

essed Book thgt #hich > 

EAD 

ed, or else he h a not created it? Way 

should He have done a thing so fool 

ish? How often do I hear expressions 

like this from séme milk and cider 

Baptist: “Oh, I am a Baptist, but I do 

not believe in close communion.” And 

ish things do npt actually know what 

close or open ¢ pmmunion is. To save 

their lives from) a hangman's gallows, 
they could not give an intelligent an 

swer to the qudstion: “Why are ou a 

Baptist?” As a general thing ‘the re 

ply would be {Because ma and pa. 

are.’ And what is true of Baptists is 
also true of thausands of Pedobaptists. 

+R. M..Huntef. rad a 

  
  

FROM GASTONBURG, - ~ 

Behold how [good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together 

in unity. Gagtonburg’s union : meet- 

ing began the third Sunday in July.. 

Bro. Bilbro, ¢f Livingston, did the 
preaching. He has been in close 

touch . with 

nature and Is 

his sermons, 

nifies and ex 

  
     

  

    

a great leader. In all 

Its Jesus Christ above 

everything elde and he speaks of Jesus 

as if he was| personally acquainted 
with him. 1} have heard many say 

they would like fo hear the great and 

“humble , man [speak ‘ again. 

Personally, my life has been touch: 

oughts ennobled by: the 
   

  

    

{ strong Christian character, 

Cross was abgent on accodnt of having _ 
to attend Prgsbytery, he is the C. P 
pastor there. | Rev. Wm. Henson 

present. ‘He i 8 quité an eloquent an 

enthusiastic _ Quite 'a num- 

ber of strong 

us, what a sfrong power for ‘God and 
His kingdom. No additions fo the 
churches. - ristians all revived ‘and 
strengthened} 

Our protry ted: meeting will ‘begin 

at Catherine] in August. Pray for us 

that we mia} 

the Holy Spirit in our midst. .How I 
wish every pne would read the Ala 

bama Baptist and enjoy the love and 

    

   

      

   
    

    

   

   

    

il 

preacher. 

light shed around the earth's remotest 
* bounds. My| 

plete withou 

home would not be com- 

the Alabama Baptist. 

May heaven's richest. blessing rest I 

Wf your family, Fraternal. 

HE ODOS1A DywreT. 

upon you a 

ly. 

  

REVIVAL HARMONY. BAPTIST 

CHURCH. 
Tis 

  

Eeleg hic, Ala, Aug: 19,0 1909. 

On last Wednesday a great revival 

of Harmony| Baptist church came to a 

nlose. The pastor, Rev. R. 'W. Carlisie 
of Bast Tale,-d¢onducted the meeting 
unassisted. There were day and night- 

” 
services, Hesides the general revival 

     
     

  

is old Baptist prénch- ~of the churgh there ‘were 16 additions 

fo the present membership, Rev, Car- 
liste: made. jone masterly appeal after 
another for] the members, ‘especially, . 

sight. of Jesus during the not to lose | 

trying time of the hour, 

peelally soloed that ‘Bro; 

worked © zeplously 

about a tegling of brotherly love 
throughout the ¢commuiity, - 

It will be remembered that Bro, Car: 
ligle was ny gtrumental in leading some 

  

It was ‘es- 

     
   

70 converts to the church in this place 
in the summer of 1908, 

   dered the pastorate for: 

which fac alone ‘gives tes 

the 8 lend i work being 

R.C. JOH 

   
      

              

half of the people who say such fool- = 

jen and knows human 

yrayers ind talks he mag-~ = ° 

Revd. Li 

laymen were also with 

have an outpouring of: 

Carlisle 
toward bringing £ 

Bro. Carl isle was iman{mously ten ., 

next . year, 
mt. to |» 

@ hy him, .- 
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A VISIT TO Ac INESE TEMPLE.  . to save, what should we, who Know the ; fin in Christ whieh has Leen the foundation of 
: it no ‘ : to spread the glorious light in this dar /&; Amerfcan greatness, 

"This is our second yeaf in ‘China, and ‘although How thankful .we should be—we Who 3 in [The board has more than twenty women mission: 

we have been inside at 4 number of temples, and a land where the light of God's love na | aties and workers engaged in the service in the 

~ have seer these poor pe hple burning: incense and abroad for ages, and how ‘earnestly we | gh ' South. These are largely mission workers in the | 

beating ‘their heads on thy ground before the sense- for and give of our means, to send thls light to cities; These Christian women: have proven them- | 

Iss idols of wood, brass, tone, clay and even idols these poor people who sit in heathen: darkness. selves a great power; especially among the women | 

- of paper—we have never geen such an array of gods We rejoice that many are turning from their idols ‘and ¢hildren to whom they minister; 

of all classes, rank i size, as we saw a few days to God, but we long for the time tb ‘come en there | In the ‘wenty-four mountain misgion schools that :| 

ago when we visited the tbmple in Pingtu City. will be no graven images in this land, when the tem: are to be found throughout the mountain belt of 

‘We have long wantéd o take a picture of some ple bells will cease to ring and | church bells will the South the board has 121 teachers and forty- 

of the Chinese idols. tht fve might show our friends toll in their stead and the| ¢ hsp ) three! thousand students. The work is under. the su- | 

in America ‘what idol worghip. is, and show | them the no more. . perintendency of Dr. A. E. Brown and is wonderfu]- 

senseless pieces of stone, wood, and clay that have Pingtu Shantung, China : ly successful, . 

eyes but see not, ears byt hear not, yet thousands Pod : ie The board has done a most successful work in’ 

of children all over Chiga are being daily taught FACTS SUMABLE FOR . helping needy churches to eréct houses of viii 

- to bow while the true Gog who created the world is - : +7 1s i and wishes to impress upon the brotherhood the im- | | 

unknown to them. ig i The results that have attended the work of the portance of raising a large, permanent fund for this 

One day my, hushand asked a man to open the door Home Mission Board of [the Southern Baptist con- work, 

of a small street temple that we might take a picture vention during the past year are both a notable ad- Besides these phases of work| and the evangelistic 

of the image inside, but jhe quickly replied that he vance on the former records of this board and upon departure, which| has won large and deserved favor, 

dare not open the dogr ds “the old heavenly grand. the similar record of tha domestic miston reports the -board in most of the state does its work in co-| : 

father was inside the temple, and might take offense of other denominations. i operation with the State Mission boards. This en- 

at having his picture taken :" but as man in all ages * Between 1904 and 1909 hie amount al od for home largés and stimulates the State Mission work apd] ie 

- —- have braved danger, | an some have bartered their mission work has more than double | It has in- Prings up the total amount of results and actiyl- 

ney, we found the Chinese creased from $127,850 to $283,436. The results have ties in saving the lost, particularly in the squthwest: . 

Bot Above this. same we \kness, and: the gate-keeper made an even mite pronounced advande, Between €rn states, where the large influx of immigrants is 

of the city temple fdr 4 very small sum of money 1904 and 1909. the baptisms haye increased more Devdnd thc power, of, the local mission agencies to 
admitted us with the pgivilege of seing and pheto- thay threefold. In 1904 they were 7.326; in 1909 meet without assistance. | 

graphing any of the ois es who sat on their thrones they were 25, 109. : | The amount apportioned among ‘the states this 

im vega apindor corel with the dust ct fen A correspdnaig crease has frantpbed fn ofr Sout le SILI WhiGh in an saves of vows £8. , 
grouped together insifle h high stone wall. In front phases of! the work. For instance, thd total add amonnt Alaa on a , ps a Year, (Of ie 
BE the mai inte tsa] Histo avillion in. which teat tions to mission churches in 1904 were ie, 797, while TH oil : : hy asked to give $24,000. 

rieal performances ate given to appease the wrath for the present yedr they wefe $7 308. 4 During the i Ee aisthutive ‘expense ut fhe hoard last year, - 
: same time the number of churches organized has in- nclading office rents and help and the secretaries 

of the gods. As we efite ed the first temple we were creased from 157 to 338. f the board was aboiit five per cent of the total 

confronted by two ihmense- stone horses. By the amount raised. In addition to this there was other 

side of each stood alla ge idol as though just dis- expense ‘in the various states, and some for litera- 

mounted. The teatufes of these idols were repul- ture and for borrowed money. The rest went to 

sive 4 ee ii Iw e were Iola) that they were the conduct of the work on the field. This is a 

not go ut simply ipolic uar t r 
{ 

Hot Eo EE bh 0h fen ee stance the Northern Baptists last year] 8 spent more ass os bosoms Bs comp ared with the ex- Pd \ 

: than $800,000 in home mission endeavor, They re- s similar to jurors. 
we found ourselve i uare court ard, o 

§ ; J 
e selves ih a square court fy niwe Li peaks ion Troan oi Pele recommend that th ARBRE ment made for. 2 

sides of which is a lohg : narrow teraple | containing’ GL Con pia et a vi 
gregationists spent $387,000 in Sel home Rome ‘mis- De 

i ] made to raise the amount. 
idols seated upon 1% thrones, and standing by ‘the = oo and! reported 966 ‘baptisms; | This com: 

side of each throne are two small idols. We were 

  

    
i : 

A comparison of results with | those : attained by 

other denominations would show even; more strik- 

ingly the large ‘opportunity and | consequent obliga- 
tion of Southern Baptists in mission work. For in-   

i ight b tended h furtibr. It 1 We recommend that the association apportion the 
parison mig e extended much furthar. | wou 

is , r hid amount among the churches and that the churches 

told that the small: idols were servants to ministe show that at dvéry point no detiominat oh ne Amer: EE nd 

‘10 the gods upon the thirones, J 
K a 

ea has equaled the Southern Baptists in the large We recommend that the pastors. ‘and workers 

At. the ‘end of this. cqurt yard is a ‘temple which quits attained in the home mission wdrk. It would ake diligent effort to secure large clubs of sub-. 
g : authority than 

€ gen 8 fd : 

contains a large gad having — ort ly show that in the large majority of denominations seribers for the Home Field, that inspiring and high- 

i ings.. Before ‘this 
: 

the gods of the other Ihree Building the results pf our work were not even distantly. ap |y valuable mission monthly of the home board, in - 

8 er and two candles. : | : 

jo} Was 2 Jarge free te burner oroximated. : the churches, women's societies and Sunday Schools: ; 

  

i 

Passing through thik témple we ¢ame into another   This is no reflection on othels nt i the | | indica.   

i 
ito | of the 

] 
court vard similay ito |the shape and size of tion of God that a glorious opportunity’ and a deep : THE BARABLELOF THE SOWER. 

a | g m- 

first, and like the othe 5 Dating Xt the od a - obligation rests upon Southern Baptists in-the evan- 

ple. tilled with images of  variogs E gelization of the nearly sixty million, of people in 
ounded b 

ot BO McKenney Trussville, Ala. | 

iy — OO : America who have no religious affiliation of ahy, kind “Behold, a sower Went forth to sow, and ‘when 

servant images. ‘These idols were clothed ‘in silk whatever. ; ie 

and flannels, and eaéhl garment was richly embroi- Ei tod he sowed some seeds fell by the wayside and the 

deried with the dragoh and other Chinese designs. The work of the home board is, varied. In Cuba fowls came and devoured them; some fell upon. 

Even the draperies ofl the thrones were richly em- W€ "have twenty missionaries and B¢Hool workers stony places, where they had not much earth, and 

" proideried. : | i = . successfully to the Cubans. [In the ¢ tral gone we forthwith they sprang up because they had no seep- - 

We passed throtigh! temnle aftbr temple | gazing have six missionaries and educationht workers suc- ress of ‘earth, and when the sun was up they were 

on ithe long rows of false gods, and feeling a deep cessfully prosecuting the first mission work that scorched, and hecauze they had no root they with- 

pity in our hearts fo a people who know not the Was ever established there after America took hald. ered away. And some fell among thorns jand the 

only God who car lovp and answer prayer. Among other races than our own in the United {horn§ sprung up and choked them; but others fell 

When we entered tie last temple in the inclosure States between fifteen and twenty Missionaries are in good ground and brought forth fruit,, some an 

we saw the great bras§ Buddha séated with his hands preaching the gospel to the Indians. Seven of these hundredfold, some sixtyfold and some Safriytold.” o— 

~~ pesting on his knees] and” his eyes cast down as missionaries are working among th¢ | Osage and Matt. 13:38. 

though ashamed of the hollow mockery of it all. Pawnee Indiars and are paid entirely by © our ‘home The Lord Jesus in teaching these: parables to the 

The whole: plant cdntains about twelve buildings - hoard. The others are doing co-operative work great multitudes who were gathered together unto 

~ ‘and mdre than one th busand images. 1 am told that among other! tribes. hl ! Him made it plain that the effect of the, word is de- 

"it all cost/not less thn fifty thousand dollars. The Between fifteen and twenty missionaries dre work- pendent on the state of the heart. ‘We are to un- 

money was furnisiied by the people in this country, ing in Texas among the 400,000 Mexicans oF othe derstand that the seed is the “word of God.” The 

many of whom are dxtremely poor and: must have direction of Superintendent C. Ty, I of ¢ the SOWer is’ Christ and His ministers. The field is the 

suffered much in ordpr to erect these buildings for home board. 1} 4 world which needs salvation. The ground or soil is 

thelr’ gods. Howevef, this temple was built hun: Among the negroes the home board i ng a sue- the condition of the heart. Four classes of hearers 

dreds of years ago anjl the present generation knows ‘cessful work through its mbre tha hirty evatigel are here represented in the parable. ; 

very little about hg building of it, saye that the ists. This work is in co- operation he ‘Neg 1. Thé wayside hearers. Some seeds fell by the 

large “stone. pillars ¥hich support the heavy tiled National Baptist convention. Mor wayside. Those be hearers and not doers of the 

“roof “were ‘nal nladp by hands, but were brought tisms were reported last year fro word. The heart is in an unbroken condition, in 

~ do'wn from heaves by the very gods who now abide its success was even more pronourde ded in the bring- an unprepared s‘ate, and is not fit for soil for sav- 

in the temples.” g . ~ ing'about of the spirit of understaniifng ahd fellow. ing truth. He hears the word of God but does not 

. ‘Aside trom thege buildings, which are known as ship between us and our negro br : understand it and what is worse his hexrt is waxed. 

“the City Temple, tijere are many smaller temples - Among the immigrants and fo s the 1 gross, his ears are dull of hearing and his eyes arc 4 

. and shrines scatfersd all through Pingti and the is increasing its staff of workers eacit year, Bekides ¢losed. “Lest at any time they should see with thelr 

surrounding country If these people, who are so those menetioned above, about a ispore of midsion- ¢ves and hear with their ears, and should under 

puor, give so mugh of their little to build suitable aries will this’ year be engaged lahgely in the ports stand with their heart snd should be converted, and 

: plaves of worship for their gods who are powsriess in larger ities in leading foreignéus to accept that I should hal them.” 

i | 
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Ti 

: memorial, and still segpves its purpose, 

‘power upon the water a quer ry of fitness arises, and - 

     
   

      

; “oatcheth away that which was sown Ip 

He is allured and deceived with fa 
: satafr, ‘that contentment is stored away in worldly 

mon instead of master over Mammo 

pi indied Led or Smo 

"© est|.soil. 

long-suffering. 

purpose to do the will of God. 

',.-glven, and he shall have more abur 

different connections. 

I 
Ho allows. himself an easy prey for th devil, who 

his heart,” 
The word was good seed and the SOWGr was true, 

but the soil of the heart was unprepared 

2. The stony ground hearers. : 

  

‘where auite a thin surface of earth ¢ 

“Has no depth of earth. Has no root. 

ture.” The heart is superficially imprgssed with a 

readiness and even with “joy,” but it is¢a mere pro- 

    

fession, a well without water, clouds without rain. 

2 He is like a ship without ballast, while he may out- 

sail the laden vessel, yet she will certiinly fail on’ 

the stormy sea of trials and will never reach the 

port of salvation. i 

When . trials and. persecutions aris§ because of 

the word, he is offended and this is tie end of his 

profession. If there was no “offense, gf the cross,” 

no “scorching sun” of trials or per cution, then 

‘would he run well. But alas “he ¢an endure a 
while” only. The reason is plain: “His no root, 
has no depth of earth” no “nloisture.”s: 

3. Thorny ground hearers, Hear th id word, but 

the light and truth of the gospel iy hidden and 
‘choked by thé cares and riches of thig ‘world and is 

“unfruitful.” The heart is starved owt by ecareless- 
ness and neglect. One of the world'¢: greatest sins 

‘is exposea Just here. Indifference. w hout purpose. 

i promises by 

  

gai, By these promises of satan: hy: is swept oft 

his feet and from his better judgment; He is prom-. 
ised greater barns where he can spore away | his 

‘grat for many vears and a long lity. to enjoy the 

fruits thus stored away. But he is. a; “tool, ” for be- 

ing deceived with these things he is 
. The Savior 

gave the danger signal when he sgid “How ‘hard 

is it for them that trust in Tiches tafenter into the 

kingdom of Goa" x: 

Those who are ‘cumbered about ib serving are 

apt to neglect the ‘one thing needful.” 

An 

A i 

By ow SHE de 
celved out of the kingdom of God. : : Pe 

4, Good ground hearers. “Others fell into good | 

  

    

  

  ground and brought forth fruit. 2 Tis is the touch- 

stone. of the Christian Iie, “fruft begging.” “So shall 

The word tell into good hon- 
st| hearts tbat understand. willing to endure 

toil and pain for the prize to be a patient and 

ye be my disciples ” 

He puts forth efforts backed byl confidence and 

Puff hose, I say, for 

£0 many lives are purposeless. In- §he good ground 

may be “stony places,” and “thorns and the devil 

-as well, to contend. with; but sincs: he has a pur 

pose in entering the warfare he meghs to endure to 
the end. He.means that no man tale his crown. Al 

may not win one “hundredfold,” for: some may gain 

“gixtyfold” and some “thirtyfold” put the prize is 

for faithfiilness ‘*‘Whosover hath, fo him shall be 

ance; but who 

spever hath not, from him shall be gaken away even 

‘that ho hath.” This law fis coincident with the spir 

itual life.. It is a principle of immense importance, 

and like other weighty sayings appears to have been 

uttered by our Lord on more thar; one” occasion in 

As an ethipal. ‘principle. we 

see it in’ operation everywhere, pit | the general law 

of’ habit ; - in virtue of which mogal principles be- 

come stronger by exercise, while »y .disuse or the 

exercise of their contraries they Wax weaker and at 

1éngth exnire. Hence the tremendous truth “The en- 

trance of the word EIveih. light 
. 

  

  

Isn’t it about time for a new tergpinology ? \Méas- 

urement by horsepower has existyd from time im- 

But for 

as to airships in an element where no horse | could 

possibly draw anything, the use gf the term horse | 

power makes for humor when you come to think of it. 

% ow   

‘Phoebe—Fred asked me your agi last night, dear. 

 Phillis—The idea! And did you Zell him? 

- Phoebe—Of course ‘not, I i said you didn’t 
* look it. : Sk

 

   

"in the remotest country distriets, the very bes 

slave to Mam-- 

This is | 

‘dren are educated thereby. 

terests of our public schools. 

TT _—_. 

       
| 
IB    A not yt done thelr duty by lovytd the one mill coun< 

ty tax, act If behalf of the chil dren ahd the people 
Is, over ithe enfite state vote to chgnge the constitution 
es 80 ‘as to enillyle a community to gtill further strength- 

NEEDS OF THE HOUR CLEARLY SET F 
a LS 1 

        

    
    
      
   

  
bi: abd hot till then, be - on the be oad road toward an. 

  

¥ be _ Money the Ne d. 
afford to ignore the very urgent needs. that sti eon Ww hen we et enough money many of the other 

front us. We must accept our responsibility tt schopl problgms will be easy of solution: When peo- 

premises to the extent of making us deternijge to ple pat. motey into. anything '| hey become ‘enough 

    

en its sohool: term by a local disth Het tax, we will then 

vush the educational fight until we have an gntire interested te demand that: Tincgmpetents be pushed ~ 
school system, that will furnish to all the cliigren, aside and their places given t4 

rich and poor, the ones on the back alleys an those able to bring about the best res Hilts. 
W ty vote'a tay’ on itself to ms ving pin a good school for 

cational facilities. ‘Public education has: sTagn in ning monthg and the people wi 1 then see to ‘it that 

favor and popularity until the respongibility of hose yo money (is spent for the vi iry best teacher that 
entrusted with its direction has become - f ully 

heavy. We must use every agency and influégce to: 1ndeed it becomes thir duty. 

bring about ideal educational opportunity. Thigsmost munities in! any eourty vote 

urgent need is to seeire the right for any sc 1 dis- will fix 1a wh &0 as to precludd 

trict to levy a local tax for school , purposes The competent gupervision. They 

state fund is as large as we c¢an reasonably eto those in any way connected 

make it. I am not arguing that it is .too tees, county boards, county 

merely to ‘show that we must meet: the ors, all, ard; thoroughly comp 

more money in another direction. ~~ ‘thuslastic in securing the vel by best results in the 
Alabama's Part, - : ‘mast econdhmical mafner. THey will see to it that 

| To show that we are doing our part-as- those respgnsible for the schof! are thoroughly alert. 
am submitting a table showing the. per- cent. gj to, the iiiterests of the childrpn, for whom all pub 
school funds derived from the State—in “Fie ten 1d schools jexist. 

Southern States, (1906 reports): : alle. right | of local. control in 

   

bis local tax and ‘they 
the possibility of in- 

wil: see to it that all 

ith the schools, trus- 

i perintendents, . teach- 

   

     

    

  

     

   

    

   
    
    
   

   

  

    
   
     

   
     

      

  

school taxation and 

Alabama hes por cent. you will anouse an interest ti pt will ‘not down until 

2s Dol aN a Mn EB IN fei $ cent. regiilar atténd lance of- all the lichildren will not only 

Mississippi hE a Tee Toe cent. ba hoped for but required, {You can then secure . 

Nireinia .. .. .... co 00 42 cent. | ‘campulsory! education in its Hest form. The people 

Arkansas ...... ...... . : 8 8 par cent, of Alabamy should become sg aroused and interest 

Jouistana.. ...... .. .... J or cent. ed in the Betterment of educhtional possibilities as 

    

  

       
   

   
     

       
   

Wiorjda ..}. ~... .... ...: ccc ios ¢ cent. to cause them to take part i and encourage educa- 

Tennessee, . . :. a 13 r cent. tional agitiition until they sdifure for their children 

South Carolina Fe 2.10 cent. adv. antaged| equal to the best] 
North Carolina TA iii Eon 13 Ho Must Go Fog ard, i ; 

endowed with 

  

            
   

I We ivdlas great state mag 

ural, pr 
[ hrnis ed ou 

ropria- achieved ; 

point tom in this scale of intellig 

. Iroud pedjle ought not to 
mal ¢n- Stand in the very front rank jin all educational effort 
ot tax #nd results. We negd, howgver, more than monéy. 

gen, the we need njore than competenf supervisors and teaeh- 
ntagés ers, we nged more than’ regular atténdance of #Il 

with children in other states.” "the childrién, we need morg than a unifying and 

The constitutional limitation deprives th Xelthicns strengthening of school lawl, we need more than 
of one of the most democratic and imports rights, - etter school houses, equip fent and surroundings; 
the right of local self-government, and thiks too, onj We Reed- the aroused’ conscince of every citizeg in 
one of the most vital and important suhjébts. To Our grand old state, that -w Il cause him: to re 

As you will note Alabama leads in state 

fet to the rear when it comes. to, 

tion. The above states, with" the exceptic 
pama and Georgia, have too small state 

‘tions and their problem is to increase at. 

(80 that the rich county will help the po 

Alahama is the only state that ‘by constit 

[actment says to a community, “you sha 

your own property to.secure for your. chi 

future citizens of: the state, equal sehool a 

  

oe} iticent]y 
description. We 

  

have 

       
    

  

     

          ‘e and as ‘a justly 

est satisfied until we 
        

   

  

   

  

           

      

     

    

   

       

     
      

    

   

  

   

    

   
   

    
   
          

     

    

    
      

    
    

  

   

    

   

   

   
   

  

    

    

   

        

have good schools .the people must be inf mine that: by the help of Gad and his own best ef- 

terested in them. ill not cease to wo 
ely in- 

And the easiest way| to.get peo- 1071s he 

  

  

ple active and wide awake about any pr tion is Ppport: nities until Alabama stanils at. the head of 
to induce thém to put their own money i) the list in intelligence, Se : ey : HH 

The Prosperous . States. : 3 : a Ee ; q : 
I want to state emphatically that the | most pros: . TJ THE "BAPTISTS OF ALABAMA. i 

' perous states are those that have no co utional | G18 Sapien A wri 
- limitation to’ their local school tax. Levy focal tax i J Ra HL : AHA ga Entrare. examinations af 
and it is dual in its effect, the grownups apgsthe chil- held on- ‘the 7th and Sth of : eptember; 

‘will open at 9:30 Thursday porning, ASeptember 9th.. 

&. Seven. Ben have eanvassel for the college, four | 

especially], for students, three generally. We haye 

good. hopes for a fine ope ning. 21 

    The tax itse tenipo- 

rary but the effect toward educational uplif becomes 

continuous. Let me state another #With that ! 

should seize the attention and thought of dar entire 

citizenship in a way as to cause them to Je unable | ; 

to rest under the heavy responsibility o ving. olr< 

state in its present attitude, against local ation.. 

No state has been able to establish amg 

an efficient pul blie school system withoy 

  

Wem ay) say, without invidious distinction, that the! 
icollege ig: itoday phy sically afd in the teaching force 

‘better ealiipped for work than it, has ever been; 
‘the advafitages - offered a 

ithe 's spiritiiof the institution, 

students, is high ‘and helpfu 

naintain | 

ithe “ri ght |    

   

Pr 
lieve the  peovle of Alabama are as patria as those 

of any other state. I believe ‘they lovd Zheir. chil- | 
dren just as well and that they are just is anxious | 

to have the standard of citizenship elev: 

highest standard and believing as I do 

ple 1 am convinced that when the me 

next legislature are being selected the 

demand that they give them a chancé to: 
error against local. self-government and 

They sho 

that men aré selected who are willing 

a vote of the people an amendment a 
taxation by districts. When the counti 

We make to you an eargiest appeal to” give us. 

‘vour boys! We will do ot 

itizenship, for the ser- 

There is. no other col- 

| your sons, wheré you will surer of their mental 

and moral development. Segd us your boys» and we 

will give ‘them back to yo tronger in mind, more | 

oward is your college: ! 

   

efrrect this 

tHe best. in:       

    

   

fraternally, Ea 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 
   

those who are well 3 

Tet a communi- : 

foward College ‘will be. 
‘the college = 

marked and obvious; 
oth among. fhenlty and, Gi 

it is possiige to seeure, and they have that right. - 

| Let the ‘various com- 

fent and ear nestly en 

Secure for the people ‘this inalien- - 

1 . 

‘l to» 

p and women who have 
re still near the bot- - 

li for better educational’ : 

best to train them for ‘ 

i 
. He 

   

          
     

          

          

       

  

    

        

      
       

     

   
    

     

  

   

    

     

   
   

  

   

        

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

      

        

       
     

   
     
   
    

   

  

   
    

     

   

  

    

    

     

  

   
     

    

    
    
    

           

       
         

        

      
     

       

      
        

             

     
         
        



Hl | THE ALABAMA 
THE WHITE [SLAVE TRAFFIC. : am not because so little time was alloted to him but 

Gal avi ’ EDI O because’ the great cause of missions at the Selma as- 

Among the resolution adopted by the Northern j sociation was allowed by the program only two 

Baptist ‘convention at the Portland meeting was one : Bi hours and that less than one hour was taken. Pretty 

| relating to this terrible [traffic. It reads as follows; Sage of the cross that has touch ed ii hearts of much all the afternoon before was given to educa- 

“Resolved, That_we Yiew wtih horror and shame men. : ; . tion, The secretary consumed his twenty minutes 

* the revelation of the widespread and organized traf- There was a Mohammedan sol ler in| India ‘who in discussing the schedule and the systematic meth-. 

| fic in womanhood kndwh as the White Slave Traffic, Was led to read the New Testamen He hoped to 0d suggested by the state convention. So that prac- 

| whereby young womeh fre lyred into cities and sold find in*it flaws which he could — aghinst Chris- tically nothing was said about the field or the work 

to a life of sin, {while ofticials of these cities permit tianity and so strengthen his faith in} :ldam, which of the Mission Boards. There were nuinerous preach: ’. 

| open prostitution within’ specified limits, thereby had been a little disturbed by the inconsistencies he ers and speaking laymen at the association, but not 

|. giving this crime recognized standing. © We, there- had observed in studying Mohammedan literature. one, agcording to my recollection, volunteered a re- 

|“ fore, rec ord our apprefiation of the efforts of our In spite of Nis purpose and prejudice the character’ mark on -the great theme. If no more time is given 

| Federal Government fo|destroy the nefarious traffic, 30d teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ ghined his by the associations to the discussion of the great 

{and again call upon, dur states to enact laws im- heart, and he was obliged to confess | ‘Himself a con- theme for which associations were instituted it wil = J 

| posing heayy penalties upon all engaged therein: vert. He became a noble, consistent; Chriftian and indicate a sad want of interest on the part of our a 

that we urge all parents, pastors, teachers and ed- Was held in high esteem by the compufander- -in-chief people. If preachers have nothing to say on this, 

itors to instruct the yquth of the land. in the social and other officers. On béing asked What part of the greatest theme, what can they talk about? 

laws of life and health, that the rising generation the gospel story had specially imprebsed, him, he The Selma association was a great gathering at 

‘may walk in the path df knowledge and purity. And said: “It was the story of the cross that broke my one of the fine old antebellum churches—the enter- 

further, we urge ‘all opr people to wage an increas- heart, and forever took my pride awily; ithe story tainment was ante-bellum, too; but the mission ques- = ° 

ing ‘warfare against | ithis foe of purity which |is of Him who gave Himself to such a death 80 com- tion was not much in it, unless it was sprung again 

poisoning the blood i lof the race, and causing such Pletely overwhelmed me ‘that I sat own land wept after I left. Thirty-nine years ago ‘this scribe was 

wide-spread and unspdakable havoc.” | three days} | (i . pastor of old Shiloh, coming 22 miles each month to 

It does seem like{ohr city, county and state gov- + ba Pad fill his appointment. It was in the days of recon- 

ernments would join|in the crusade to save. our SEPARATION OF SALOON AND STATE. struction and the Freedmen's Bureau., As I looked 
young wolken from the seducers and, slanderers who sie , over that great congregation I thought of the times 
lie in wait for then. a 3 : ‘In the progress of their life as a glivernment the that I had preached on Saturdays from congregations 

i : - i American people ‘have overthrown séveral old, ob- from two to five or six and on Sunflays to less than 

; PASTORS" GET ‘YOUR PEOPLE TOSTUDY. solete and burdensome institutions. ‘The first was [wenty-five. : 

4 | MISSIONS. the prohibition of an established religion, a state The great lesson learned from this is: It Pays to: 

! i Li church, and it was done after a hard and bitter hold on. 

After one of the se pretaries of our board had em- struggle. Finally it was done by writing an amend- |The Selma association is as fine a body of people ; 
' 'phasized in an addres the importance and necessity ment in the constitution. Politics dnd public life as the world ever saw, but I did not intend to write 

of the pastors training leaders, who should in turn Was generally disturbed by the agitation until it up the association when I began. 

"lead mission study cldsses, a prominent pastor came Was accomplished; but when it wag done the coun- This week the associations begin in earnest with 

forward and said: . 4That is it exactly. I have a try accepted it and have enjoyed its] benefits since. the Butler. Not until far into November will there 

. great many people 4 my ‘church who would study Protably ho one will say that we ought to return to be any let up. Let the pious everywhere pray God's 
missions, if I had the ieader for the classes. I have state church. Another great reform In: throwing off blessings upon these meetings. Their power for 

wondered what to d 1 will devote myself to the an institution which had served its. day ‘was the abo- 800d cannot be estimated. Great revivals and great 

task of training some leaders for this purpose.” lition of slavery. Long and bitter wis the struggle material blessings ‘ought to follow the assoclation- 

This pastor is not| by himself. There are hosts until it was finally disposed of by - ‘constitutional al period. 
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of pastors who wish heir people to study missions. amendment; and now who would BEibG ax back the in- i fo] w. B. CRUMPTON. ) 

Now these pastors hould give ‘themselves to the: tut Af he co TINE Tare EW ope in N i ps ks % 

“task of training lea ers who could carry forward a struggle to dispose of another cash off #f institution, jis CHURCH DAY IN ST. ‘Louis. : { 

more extensively thé work of mission study. No the saloon. The struggle has been long and bitter, 

|. pastor can lead all: ‘the mission study that should but will soon be disposed of, just asithe others were | The finging of all St. Louis church bells in one 

! and could be forme! his own church, but he should by an amendment to the constitution. Until that is grand chorus at sunrise Sunday, October’ 3, 1909, will. 

by all means, tind t he time to lead the first class done it will ke impossible to put/ an end to the be the signal for the people of St. Louis to begin a 

in ‘which he would rain several others. A pastor struggle over it. So long as the legislature is em- goven-day celebration of the one hundredth anni- 

“could hardly find a [more important or a more far powered to deal with this matter, there willbe at- yersary of the incorporation of the city. I 5 

reaching thing to do than to'do this work. tempts to amend the laws to let in’ this cast off in- | «Church Day” will be the title of the opening day, 

That people are interested in mission study was stitution here and there by the enactment of local which will be dévoted to a review of the religious de- 

- abundantly shown gt our convention in Andalusia, laws, exempting this and that place from the prohi- velopment of the city in one hundred years. The 

whera a great body of thoughtful pastors and lay- bition; and to let it into one place ‘impairs the ef- religious ¢elebration will be general, including all 

men ‘and women met ‘together to follow T. B. Ray in fectiveness of it everywhere else. “So the only way denominations. The chairman of the committee on 

_ his study classes. © to take, this. question permanently out. of politics is Church Day are Samuel Cupples, one of the foremost 

Our pastors shod address themselves seriously to forbid it political standing before the legislature protestants in the eity, and W. J. Kinsella, one of 

to the training of |leaders in their churches, who BY constitutional amendment just:as ‘we | did with the ithe city’s most prominent Catholics. : 

will do the greatly] helpful work of leading classes State ‘church and the” institution (of ‘slavery. ‘There Commemorative services, with ‘sermons and ad- 

in the study of migsions. By this means the pastor is no other way to get rid of an pid and engrafted dresses of historical character, will be held in vir- 

will’ multiply hims¢lf many times and do much to- institution exceot to forbid its being licensed in law tually all of the city’s 444 churches. Unigormed or 

ward setting forward the king¥om of our Christ. by the law makers. This it is pr posed 10 do in the ‘ganizations, military and fraternal, ‘ will proceed in 

We canot hope [for any great advance until our constitutional amendment now § ding, Let us do ‘organized bodies from ‘their armories and halls to 

people know. And. .our people will rever know un- it and settle this question orice | d forever. such churches as. they may select. = A chorus of 

less they dre led by competent persons into the 2 Poo ‘thousands of Sunday school pupils will sing appro- 

knowledge of misgions. : : THE PROBLEM s0 veo, | priate anthems. 

$ : : i The downtown section, where’ once stood churches. 

THE = PaTHoS OF CHRIST'S CROSS. - “The Selma “Association Did {Brother Crumpton and residences and now stand great commercial. 

: Hacked. | | skyscrapers, will be invaded for the day by, armies 

  

  

‘One must have a. hard, cold and very rebellious |! - of worshipers,. who will unveil tablets marking the | 

heart, if he can! deeply and steadily think: of Christ One of the traveling brothers said another travel: giteg of the arly churches and memorializing the | y 

on the cross groaning and dying for a world of sin- ing brother once said: “Brother fs there no way t0 religious leaders of one hundred years ago, who, sur- 

ners, without bdigg tenderly affected. Think of the stop Brother Crumpton from talking 3 $0 long, at the rounded by forests inhabited by Indians, found time,   
unequaled fact {hp at the great Lord of Heaven, spot- Associations?” J in addition to protecting themselves and théir fam- 

less, holy, aboun(ling in love of the highest order, The Selma Association found; the way. : ilies from attack, to build churches and worship in 

and having’ unineasured pity for fallen mankind, ~The program. committee allowed from ten to eleven thom thereby setting for their descendants an eX 

‘came to this earth for the express purpose of giving o'clock for the discusgion- of | missions, then came ampie which has not been ignored. 

the whole of Hix pself for the rescue of helpless sin- the annual missionary sermon. The moderator kept The Baptists have tiventy-three churches. 

ners, and this 3 jeant that He must die a dreadful the time allotted to miscellanepns business open until 

his is the pathos of the 10:30. It took fifteen minutes: to read the reports | : : 

death, repos to Wi but or His enemies, Which left Bro. Crumpton fifteen niinutes for his Dr. Doyen, on August 9 in ‘Paris, suscesstally 

and it was a voluntary’ death. Can you, unconverted speech. ! transplanted a vein. from a live sheep to he dee 

reader, think of } such a terrible and tragic death for ° He spread it out to twenty [minutes and voluntarl- man suffering from arterial aneurism. The circu ne 

your sake and pot be tenderly affected by it? Is ly retired from the floor to lace to the brother thus was restored and the patient now has So os 

your heart 80. hy rd that you can rémain unaffected. who wag to preach the misslongry sermon. The ly recovered. The vein transplanted Was ten p 

by the thought: of such a Saviour in the midst of so brethren said the secretary H ked | hacked. That is long. This is the first time, it is said, ot Whe 

- great a sacrifi¢q, even for yourself ?. Rev. Dr. Wil- the way the brethren put it , ~ ganism of a lower animal has been trans 

liam Sinclair, i London, says: “It Is always the mes- Brother Crumpton ackno le fos hat he felt sold a mar. 
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quarter sections. 
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conveniences of living. Churches? ‘planted in ‘grow: 

west is a wide section, now I 

: ‘ican civilization. 

” excursions are freduent.: 

MISSIONS WEST OF THE MitiseIPr) AND 
STATE Missions : 

Items of Interests 

Jn Boosevelt county, New Mexicof where in 1800 neg 

‘one lived, there are now homes Jon two thousand 

  

~ - 

  

‘One misses nothing of the 1 recent and the best in 

2 
w
n
s
 s
n
 

| ing centers cannot be ‘less attractive than those in 

Similar towns elsewhere. £ 
: # 

  

‘An able preacher backed by a héme mission board 

will soon: have a prosperous self-#upporting church, 

“whose perennial contributions toward the work of 

the board which nurtured it wifl reimburse the treas- 
ury many times its initial investment. 

¢ 

‘ Texas and ‘Oklahoma are now receiving larger 
* aceessions than any other states.g Those who come 

to the Southwest are generally PRtaking, experts in 

  

~ the selectich of land and its tillage. Many are from 
the cities... A perceptible curresgt. from the cities 

» toward the soil is significant. 7° : 
  

The old and the new blend in New Mexico but the 
‘new takes a remarkable vigor. x Twenty thousand 

homes occupying two millions of acres have been 

established in a part of that territory in a single year. 

In twelve monthg the number ot post offices ad 

vanced from three hundred and. ‘twenty-two to five 

hundred and twenty-three, - The new life of New 

Mexico is emphatically modern. his is séen in the 

‘character ofits rapidly building] jtowns. 
bo.   

New Mexico at the last census had two hundred 

thousand. people. It has now firobably twice that 
number and is expected to reacn a half million by 

1910. Among the natural resouftes of New Mexico 

are one and a half million acres of coal land and 

and five millions of acres of ti sber. In the North- 

note from railways 
  
  

; not Slusterifgs of shacks; they are     
The ee is 86 per * ent. ‘White andthe enor- 

‘mous immigration includes pnly a slight foreign ad- : 

“mixture. { Of the alien immigration to the United 
States only six-ténthg of one: per cent. reported Okla- 

‘homa as the destination. i z 

The ouportunity, for the hurch is right’ now. sot 2 
the churgh life moving rig tht , and the business Is : 

done so far as outside ‘assi tance is involved. The 

Church i Oklahoma will spi pedily take care of itself 

§ feet. Men and means’ 7 

State Executive Board.: 

President—Mrs.' Charles A. Sta 
First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamil 

‘Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Superin 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 S. 12t 
mingham. 

Supt. Y. W. A.—Miss Kathleen Masons Sejm, 

Ala. 

' Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D. M.; 

Mission Room, Watts Building, 

ham. : 

(All contributions to this page shoul 
to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room; Watts 

Building, Birmingham. 2 

    

    

    

   

  

   

   

J once - it 1 well -set upon it§ 

for the start, that is all that is needed from this 
: distance] : on 

i 3 
t 

Malone, 

  

. There! ‘are over forty gro wing towns which have 

ino orgaized religious worl 
11 2 | 

  

LBERTVILLE, ALA. 
ge 5 

Albertville Baptist church 
ng bands our-church now 

: THE JR. Y. W. A, 
LT A Eh hl ch chs Aeneh en eaene afl 

have the . The Ix. Y. Ww. A of the 

the next is one af the most interest 

s and the has. A ivisit to any one of 

311. time to meeting} during our meefing that has just €losed 

would be sufficient evidence to convince anyone of 

“this fact. : 

   
country, it seems to me Southern Bapti 

opportunities of ‘many generations wits 

ten or fifteen years. We have the num 
wealth to seize and hold the South f 

come, and yet there is danger that 
appreciate the situation. We have 

opportunity to win or’ lose the South, | 
conviction Is that uriless Maguase atte 

   

  

  
Not gnly do we. have eooa- attendance but -our 

girls arg splendid leaders glready in devotional work. 

will copduct a meeting with as ‘much ease and dig- 

nity ag those who are much older and more ex-. 

perienged.. Their prayers and explanations of the 

seriptuies with their faithfulness to God. 'and love, 
for him almost tempt the reader to fold her arms 

and watch the good work go on, but the wog to them 

     

    

    
a. Let us as ‘women, indeed, 2 

off our indifference, ; and ask with f 

heart: 

  

   
   

   rect. Let us destroy: the foes’ of God 

by making them His friends. Let us 

Christ n:eet the strangers who come 

a our and to an bot. the many fae etperiences we have had 
he spirit of in ouriwork; of the conyersion’ of some, and many 
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New Mexico embraces features of our oldost Amer 

Santa Fe clajms priority in age 

over other .cities in the United States. An old church 

there sald to have been reared i in 1540, has a bell 

- bearing the .date 1351, 

is pointed out as older than theichurch. 

Sel 3 
The ‘most rapid development iin. the ‘union is just 

now going on in the Southwest; The home mission- 

ary situation is nowhere more acute and more 

freighted with destiny. In the] decade: ending with 
1900 the center of population adyanced but ten miles 

westward, but the growth of the Southwest drew it 
three miles southward. One &undred thousand a 
month is its inerease in popul Zion. Home seekers’ 

Traink are so filled as to 
necessitate several sections. The people are ninety- 

six” per cent. ‘American. They eome from between 

the Appalachians and the is 

Missions West of the Mipsissippi River. 

The 'trritory of the Southern Baptist convention 

west of the Mississippi is mote than 60,000 square 

milés larger than that east of; “the river. ‘If to this 

we add New Mexico, which . 

of the committee of our board - and of the Home 

Mission Society recommended. ‘to { come into the 

Southern Convention, we will Nave a territory west 

“of the rive one and five- twellths times as large as 

all of the convention territory ‘east of the Mississ- 

ippi. As often as the measurey tents have been taken 

we cannot survey this great” country without sur- 

of the river one and five-twejfths times as large as. 

you getrcloser to it. The sky ine advances and vis- 

‘ions lengthens. As you move ;onto the plain§ the 

horizons broaden and there falls upon you 4 strange 

‘ realization of amplititudes. hg are aware that 

‘you have come into a large place. The Baptist in- 

‘heritance in the Southwest isa great empire. 

If the Call is Unheeded Oesolation Wilr Come. 

© As I look over the field thpughout our Southern 

  

ml do well Tox ; 
this part of New Mexico well “witin their angle - 

An adobf house near at hand - 

recent conference . 

  

   

         
    

       
    
    

     
         

   
    
   

    

   
   

    
     

   

   
   

       

    

   
    

  

     

   
    

     
   
   

     

    
   

    

     

    
   

    
A I own: phblished. How 

ed Sta he ing for the’ Master's use| for truly the appeal comes 
into an ele- i, us | {“Lift up your eye§ and look on the fiéld, for 
become: an they # are white already fo harvest, and ‘the laborers 

aly out girls do need train. 
  

      

   
      

  

agent of destruction. Thus, and thus 

save our sons, and honor God. : 
’ 

    

St, ty fre I} SYRTLE BRADFORD. 
2" : Echoes from the States, : Tow } i : an : ho 
Alabama—Every pledge fulfilled, bo 
Arkansas—Inerease in every deparigient. i 7 WORKS District of Columbia—Our young ile enthusi- The Laborer Eats Food ] hat Would Wreck: an Office 

-astie. > 

Florida—Prayer Calendar a’ great wlio to the | 4 or 
work. 

el i 

    
an, 

  

Meg who are actively engiged at hard work can _ 
some times eat food that would wreck a man who {8 
more; ‘closely confined. ee! 

3 & nis: is illustrated in 

Georgia—Increase of more ‘than ong hundred per 

cent. : . 

  

a i 

Kentucky—Grateful for increase ind ehh. contribu ‘ g done: : 2 : (the following story: 

oe “I was for 12 years glerk in a store working ac 

tively: and drank coffed all the time without much 
Maryland—With the blessings. of: Goa we have troutite until after 1 entered the telegraph service. 

come forward. “There I got very little exercise and drinking. 
strong coffee, my neryes grew unsteady and my 

stom@ich got weak and lI’ was soon a very sick man. 

3 quit meat and tobacdo and in fact T stopped eat: 

“ing everything which Ijthought might affeat me ex 

cept! icoffee, but still. my condition grew Worse aud 

I wah all but a wreck. . 

2 | 

Louisiana—Twenty: -five new: - missiotary | societies. 

il 

Mississippi—Increase. of interest anggeontributions 

Missouri—“The best year yet.” EA 

North Carolina—Christmas offeringyt Sunbeams 

$400 beyond last year. v3 

Oklahoma.—Work growing rapidly. 

South Carolin—Increased intérest ifigw 
classes. 4 | 

   
    nission study 

“Ii fin: ally quit coffeef and commenced to use Pos- 

tum;! ‘a few years. ago 4nd I am speaking’ the truth’ 
members added to W. M. 8, and morg {han 200 7.    

  

‘whei I say my conditidn commenced to improve. im- 

  

    

  

     

  

W. A : : 

Texas—Iincrease of We oman’s w i over the medfately and; today [ $m well and can eat anything 
state. ; I whint without any bgd effects, all due to shifting his 

Virginia—Missionary Institutes ba SHCOUraBInE from coffee to.Postum . = 
results. Tel ’ “ff told my wife today I believed 1 could digesta = 

Oklahoma As a Mission Figla bridk if I had a cup of Postum to go with it. ci 
h “ e make it accorfling to directions, boiling it i 

Oklahoma has an. area about equal’ that of Oni full! twenty minutes and use > good. rich cream and it : 

a4 Indiana Sotbines; 1* ee gk inn ti 2: is gertainly delicious.” : 

those states with which it has just:yjgen compare it : 

in extent, and about a million and galt of people. alboke in ples. for fon of the famous little ® book, 
’ > y ; be bh 

The growth is rapid. “Here iy a ciyglization whose : i) cad lo Vellvil ii : 
record is unparalleled ‘in history. . {here 18. years {There's a Reason.’ § Lous Ten 

   

  

human babi- 

city of 6,000 fram time to time. They aré genuine; true and full 
rs ago. These of; ‘human interest.’ i : ee : oy 

4 hy es 7 2 he 

ago was virgin prairie without a sig 

tation now a city of '40,000. Anoth 

on a spot which was wliderness six 

    
     

  

»   

of any name. wim 

our daily. cottage prayer:  ¢ 
2 

We hate about 16 @embers and almost every one id 

aN 

Tennessee—Enlistment day resultegicfn 183 new. ., 

Ever read the above letter? © A new one appears - v 
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that aré at ease in zion im) kes it impossible to do s0. WS 

i] 
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  sewane OF THE DANGEROUS 
: i HOUSE-FLY. fo 

ran 23a —   Flies are {the most dangerous in- 
septs we hay .. They are much more 

dangerous {Han bees or hornets: these 

may sting you, and the sting is pain- 

ful, but you soon get over the pain. 

Flies do much more harm than this. 
They walk aver filthy places like 

sewers and; firbage cans, and after 
eating the AHithy food which they 
find there, they come into your house 

and walk oh the food you eat, carry- 
ing on their feet. the tiny germs which 

live in filth just as you live in a 
houge, Thicke germs aré not only 

filthy and idlsgusting but| many of 

‘them, cause such diseases as typhoid 

“fever, choléfa: infantum and summer 

complaint. | When the flies bring them 

      

  

I “Nature’s Sovereign Remedy’’ 
/ For 

Diseases 
of the There’ s Only One Best 

the Great MAJESTIO-1t’s so easy to | 
altng- bus hore’s ‘the proof -—- estic 

they’ re th 
ree of any other make, because ' 

onl jag tn 's made exclusively of Malleable 
  

rust. Then, 
your fuel bi 

: . The 

voir which 1 
when droppe 
rack slides © 
pens to Le 0 

is the open en 
under the ash iu 

sive MAJE. STIC feature mak 

ron and they just can’t break, psy or 
p alr-ticht Joints and pure asbestos lining cuts 

fn halt and gives you a perfoct baker every day 
in the year. ©! 

The MA 
  

  STIO has a 15-pallon, all copper, moveable reser- 
8 water in 8 jiny. No springs in the oven door— 
forms a rigid shelf bearing any weight-oven 

autom: atically, holding anything secure that hap- 
» Anothor foature of 

The Great and Grand 

ESTIC Cc 
Malleable and Charcoal lron 

RANGE   | sh pan which acts as a shovel and a small ash cu 
n -no muss or danger of fire about a MAJESTIC.” 

  

your doalor does: ve re MASE 10 
rite us for tho namo of a dealer in ES 

i y who docs, end we'll send our booklet: 

E STORY CF MAJZSTIC GLORY * 
IIAJESTIC MFG. CO.’ 

Dept. 87 Bu Lowi Me, oF Sa 

ing | it 

of these diseases. 

| [seems se Barmless. may do you much 

| more harm than a bee orl a hornet. . 

BY of the hose. 
| all the r¢ 

from some; dirty place to your food 

or leave somé of them when | they 

crawl on your face or hanfs, you may 

swallow these germs without know- 

and become {ll} with lone 
So the fly that 

Your: pardnts should place screens 

| H at their doors and windows during the 
warm weaklier, to keep the flies out 

If they cannot screen 

ms ‘they should screen those 
in which food is kept: and if anyone 

| is sick in. the house flids ‘should be 

kept from the sick room, so that they 
may not eRrry germs from the sick 

e rest of the family. 
lay help to | keep flies 

ag in and arpund houses, 
trying germs of Sitimess 

Kidneys and Bladder. 
This water can be obtained by suflcrers 

everywhere, because 1t does not lose Its 
medicinal ‘value, no matter how far or 
how long from the spring. ' 

Ask your druggist for It, i you are 
suffering from Stomach, Bladder, Kidpey 
or Livar Troubles. 
Write for booklet of testimonials from 

able physicians and relieved sufferers. 

They will convince you that there is 

none like it. 

Harris Lithia Springs Co.     Harris Springs, S. C. 
  

  

Impoverished 
Blood 

In the , 
ammo YE 

i food which is left 

tores or anywhere elese 
Fo fruit 

. in front 

| where fl 

your  futare health to assist nature 
enrich your blood and re-create ’ Rs

 to
ca
gh
ni
ng
 

heir eggs chiefly in stable 
  

| manure, 
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‘A School of Dentistry 
By Dentists, For Dentists 

Largest School in the State. Leading School of the South 

EATURES: Large New College Building, Com- 

plete New Library, New Practical Porcelain De- 

  

d if this is [eft without 

screens dr other covers to keep the 

| flies away great numbers 
" hatched in every stable. 

| of stores where food is not covered 
| from flies, ‘or of stables, that have 

| swarms of them around, get you fath- 

will be 

If you know 

er or mogher to write to the Board of 

. Health abbut them, and the Bord will 
| make the: store-keepers or stablemen 

your system. 

~ K. E. B. P, Makes Red Blood 
  

K. E. B. P. gets down into the root of 

the trouble, and purifies and renews. $1 
a bottle at every drug store. K. E. B.-P. 
in red on yellow package. 

Do not be put off with imitations ending. 
in ““B. P.” but insist on K. E. B. P. If . 
not at your drug store send name and ad- 

“dress to. i 
: partment, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusiv ely White 

Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recita- 

tions, Central Location, Experienced Teachers and 

Demonstrators, 

Write for souvenir catalog and further particulars to 

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D.D.S., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga. 

KETTERER MEDICINE CO. M'F'R. 
Jacksonville, Pia. 1 

WA 
DiS Chairs, Sunday School 

PU LPITS, Church Pews, Collec 
tion Plates, Schoo] Desks, OpdraChatrs, 

Fle and Bank Furniture, Office Desks, 

obey its es. But before you report 

i | other pedple for being careless and 

dirty and | 80 making it possible for 

flies to! Ihécome a nuisance, be sure 

Lact that your own house is clean, and 

that no! garbage cans and boxes are 

left undovered at attract flied. 
If yoy and all the people you know 

will follow this advice, there will not 
be nearly ‘80 many flies to plague you JLo 

in hot weather, and there will not be 
nearly 50 much sickness and death, 

especially among children, as now. 
Rules for [Dealing With Fly Nuisance. 
Keep ihe flies away from the éick, 

especially! those ill [with contagious 

diseases; . Kill every fly that stravs 

into the islck room. His body: is cover- 

    
  

  

  

Best Saw Mill on Earth 
Also large Engines and Boilers supplied promptly, 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 
Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Eogines and Mill 
Repairs, and all kinds of machinery. Send for 
catalog. 

AVERY & CO. 

sk for Catalog by number onl 

© ‘18 Church Furniture | School Desks § 168 
L 168 lodge Furniture Opera Chairs 0 168 
B 168 Bank  Furoitere | Pffice Delks 

« E,H. STAFFORD MFG, CO 

“BELLS. 
Alloy Church and School 
ogue. The C. 8, BELL CO “1 1sbeo 

USE OUR. MO 
of your 

      eHICAGO   
  

51-53 8. Forsyth 8t., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

  

ore, 0 
  

Fil ok 

Hf 
ii 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM 
Formerly lochted i in Greensboro, N. C., will be re-opened ugust 1, 1909, ed with ‘disease germs. i : 

in sheville, N. C., with improved facilities for ‘the scientific treatment of ‘Do. nat allow decdying material of fi ee Ta pine, gh ou 

chronic disease. i g 
ing; are now worth §100.000, 

: any sar to accumulate on or near 
The methodd include assage, Electricity, X-ray, your jjrémises. i 

Electric Light ath, “Finsen Light, Diet, Hydsotheapy, All réfuse which tends in any way 
' Hygtene. J to ternjentation, such as bedding, 

Diseases Tranted: Paralysis, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Neurosthenia, Diges- straw, paper waste and vegetable miat Don't Throw it Aw 

‘tive Disorders, and other chronic ailments. No cases of tuberculoais. accepted. : : S— | 
ter sh uid be disposed of or covered 

with Tie or keros¢ne oil oe - MENDETS Ss bi rates. 1x 

[Screén all food They mend all leaks in all atensiln-tin, 
brass, copper, granitéware, hot water hags, 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM Keep ‘all receptacles for garbage 8a ete. No solder, coment or rivet. Any of8 
| 

reo mifljo 

Street Asheville, N.C. pig covered and the cans clean ian ho NN th da zhi? 

Bl d out! or sprinkled with of) or lime. Bf amred NY 

All gradi i ye “ad ou can CG 10; we w ou, 

alos, Plang and Sample OUENT 
now ready and wd A PRE. i Bow, 
Consolidated Pertra D 

200-10 W. Adams St., Chicago, il. 

echanical ‘assage, 
Vibration, and General 

——— 
  

Write for circular.   Special 

104 Wood   Mig. Co, Box 1141, 
  

   



         

        

        

   

  

   
   

  

   

     

  

Keep all stably) manure in vauitier : 
pit, screened ory prinkled | with lithe, 

ed 

1 "preparation. 

' Cover food affer a meal: burn jor 
bury all table B use. i rH 

Screen al} foe 

Screen all witdows and doors 1 Hes. ; 

pecially the kifchien and dining room. 

Don’t: forge {you see flies their 

breeding place 3 in nearby filth. It 
may be behind #hé door, under the, fa. 
ble or in the ‘ihpidor. ; 

       

  

   
Think of her at- 

tempting to make 
ice cream in the 

    

      

    

   

     

  

     

  

                

    

    
                    

     

   

  

       

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

          

      

     

    

    

    

  

     

      
            

     
   

  

   
        

    

  

    

      

        

   

  

    

    
  

   

  

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

     

    

    
  

    

     

               

It h l hi h It there is’ my dirt and filth tere a 
t is the most ‘natura thing in the will be no flies% / Sho most delidounicn 1] =00 

: r 2 If there is'a. uisance in the n all, at a cost df about one cent a dish Re ; world for exposed crackers to partake 3 n the neh Land never go near the stove, : 
$i borhood, writ once to She Health - Your grocer will tell you all about ba 

. of the flavor of goods ranged along- Department, Ci it, or yoo of fot a book from the || +, © 
: 4 1 k 5 k ; | : i [] Genesee Puge Food Co. Le Roy, f° 

- ©. ds ] {i N. Y., if you will write them 4 
Sl e. n of er wor a a Cracker 5 R i Grocers sé i Jell-O Ice C ream Pow- : | 

- b he it h k t og m MEASU E il der, two packages for 25 cents. : | 
is known y the company i as P Ag i oh 

. : r + 

On the other hénd ‘ASE xperience BE : Ei ; if ’ Ri 
15 The writin “ot this was susssted. in Cae Sealine 3 

x Uneeda Biscuit io me vy nln of oe ote | Wexpenpive * warcies | | 
: Crumpton’s Tilnets, “Good Meashire. 54 FOR VACATION TIME. ; 

; 1 would. recommend that tract to all - 3 Lilet 

have been in #0 company but their - who want to. ead something thal, will : Your choice of watches with § =~ © 
pine i approved good ‘movements at a li ig own. When: you open a package do them good J ! | Biv 

boy in!the woods: of price thaf removes all excuse 

here was to be 4 mis- for ever heing without right ] 

sionary rally st our church one day time on ag outing trip. = 
in the ‘Wee H ih a ory busy Bel Open-fa ed, nickel, case, 5 5 

son with. the armers. But my iather small $2;] medium $2.50, $3; i 

. is one of tho ® men who believe in do large 34, p5; gold filled 15 and , 

8 : ing some offi§he Lord's) work a4 well J 20-year cde, small: 19; medium 

So we left the | $12: Jariq $15. 
P : day and went 0 the The housewife who is partic : 

| p was Mulberry church als sae oe 
As —I L sulk it wag Bro. | on 

A fd be thers. and... C. Lb UTH (Q SON 
g 2 . possibly other JE WE LERS-OPTICIAYS 

: i TABLISHED | 

“the e Drv i Xo 15 DEXTER AVE. LE i 
ev ud- v 

: | e and preached on mis- 5 
f my age in thé com. ‘Mrs. W W's Soothing Syrup a: 

4 unity did got have as much imoney  fasbeenpgt oriae SICILYIVE TEAS MONEE 
4 —-— — as they do; In some places; but I CHILD, SOFTERS the GUMS ALLAYS ail PAIN: : 
=? -.- had five ce#is that I had gotten;some- SURES tb ding at eabey! ported Bares 

OPER ERNE ER REN EN CREA EN ERER EERE ERER ENS where. It 3¥js all the money;l had Degurs ndask td Mrs Winslow's Soothe Syrup 
H - Price List Per Quarter. 2 B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES in the world put in spite of the temp- Joe Serial Numer 1008 AN OLD SND WELL THUED 

§ Lhe Sonvention Teasher Ta St 13 B. Y. P. U. Manual, by L. P. Lea-- . tation to spend it for candy, I. { decid- BEY. . 
: vell, cloth ... 0 50 XE 3 

4 Intermediate. Quarieriy a a Training by Church’ Samberiip. ; 5 eq to give: to’ the Lord and’ when I + ey =: .. 1 2 by L J. Van Ness, D. D., Paper, , £ they came x und with! the hat i drop- CHU 
bib 1 single copy, postpaid .... .... ? 

5 Lesson Lead 1 gi se rar 2x : Paper, per dozen, not prepald.... 8 00 g ped in my sickel, thinking ot the = 
gd Primary Leaf . ra iy Cloth, ingle copy, postpaid aa 50 : scriptures fat says give and it shall to 

i 3 = ‘loth, per dozen, not prepaid .. Ara : FoI wl i os 
£ Hd ho (weekly) i : 3 Téple Cards, per Fully 15 cents, : be given, ef, Well when I got! home j he 

Youth's Kind Words. (rem pilistpaid; rer hundred, postpaid 75 that aftergofn a neighbor had been : ~ 
£ . mostly) ro an Si Eryiies iie Grade, per hundred, postpald.. 50 3 * there and ‘wiinted me to work for him CLARKE 

aptist Boys an ris (la 4 Wall Pledge, Seni Grade, “Ave . 
£ page weekly) . : A rae 4! 8 map linen, 40x50 inches, pot s the mext da § and he tvould eiye- ne . : AS rs 

Bible Lesson Pictures ,. .. bea AB | pal 4. aoe) Suda 7H 100 5 30c for my sawork. Then I beligved it : =. wee ha Lo 
Picture Le wains av wii all Pledge, Junior grade, on ma y Taal a”, es 

$ Superintendent's a 2 tig | linen, .25%40 oh postpaid. . v 75.3 Was the Ira fullifling His ifomise (rR Gr ny. a = 
Constitition, Semior or Junior to give if Wp ‘give to’ Hin. So I figured wl i rw ’ £ B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for young - Grade, per dozen, postpaid 10 3 s . 4 (} n £ people's, feetings) in orders ok . o | Bible Réader Cards, per hundred, wl it out thig#ay “Give land it shall be J - 4 dia - h 

vy CECH soo eo» 5 post BE ere h ve ne ahr B given” That is- one i pickel, li “god 1 BE TR EL : q 

Junior B. ¥. P. U. Quarter! ee Invitatl y 5 bs e pr 

5 : grdem of 10 o more or postpaid Candas ver Husdeed, BO 5 measure” dgother nickel, “hesp up” | Reh i.e... e+ #ere uf B | See the two grades of B. Y. P. U. ) sg se 0 #4 Ed E on. - ; 
Quarteriles In the preceding column, 5 another nigel *presied dowdl” an- The Place for Your Boys and Girls 

? BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 4 ; Other, “shifleen together” afother, i A new College, Nicely furnished, Health un- 
: 5 and “runpj ig over” another. © i That : surpassed. Rajes the cheapest. Fathers and Moth- 

: J. M. FROST, Secretary 7 NASHVILLE, TENN £ was just ‘pfiictly whai the Lokd pro- | ic'uSticlv d religion schoci. Wrie for cahio: 
RENOIR. Ten Ce ORO. mised to dg for. me. | (The “heaped | 8-8 Culpepper, President, Newton, Miss. 

2 Te 2 Nia up” phrase $8 not in the scripture, but : sd 
: : § in my chifdigh mind it was in, At). 3 : : 

: "The fact Hf this simple story | has im : z 
Th M d D had a profiting effect on, my lite, and RIC MOND COLLEGE 3 

6 medica prime r the University of ana since that lime I have given some of Founded in 1882, the institution] 
A T M OBILE what | ha¥d had, though at ties not has grown steadily in power and of - §. a 

| as -much as% should have giver; Since ficiency. Goltege plant and endow- § og 
The forty- fourth annual eonion will begin September 30, 1909, Four that time J;have entéred the: minfs- ment worth over $1,250,000. Th rt i 

courses of lectures, seven manths each required for graduation. . All try, and as looking Yorward ito the courses study lead to Thad a 
laboratories thoroughly equipped. Instruction by lectures, recitations, lab- time when 3 shall be equipped to go of B. A, |B. 8, M. A. and LL. B.] 

i oratory work and practical aperations, Hospital advantages excellent. and tell those people | of Jeshs; to . | Moderate expenses. Session opens : 
fo Catalog and. circular contain ng full information sent on application to whom, 1 si 3 my uly aickel § when 1. § Septemibef 23. For catalogue. andl 
ih : was a‘b ay the Lor bigss the informatign address : : 

1 ! acy | RHETT GOODE, Mm, C., DEAN Alabama Rapist and all. its readers, PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT Za4s 
: i : : 5 . St; Emanvel $1, MOBILE, ALA. : : Re T, WILLIAMS. Rae | Richmond, va. Sa Tan 

Hi 
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: "| almost fmpossible’ to reach. 

MEETING AT: Awe, 
as ie 

We recently closed ohe of ‘the best 
;revival meetings it has | ver been my 

privilege to attend. Rey. W. W. How- 

‘ard, of Linden, the gredt soul winner, 
‘did the. preaching and he is a man of 
| great power. ‘At the thrst service he 
won the love and prayers of all. He 

come to us on ‘Friday night and 
preached his first ‘sermon, then we 

| began a campaign for souls. Many 

| hard cases were touched that seemed 

Brother 

| Howard is one of “the greatest soul 

     

| winners in all of the fand, too much 
| 

| 
| 

| 

vr
 

"ular attendance, 

© goes. 

ing. We have seéeure 

| can’t be sald of him.; The meeting 
lasted eight days and as a result of 
hig labors 42 were baptized and one 
restored making 48 In all. The whole 

community has been shaken up, Much 

good has been accomplished and we 

‘are going to try to make this the most 
prosperous year in all of Aimwell’s 
church history., Bro.. Howard left 

Thursday evening for Linden where 
he took the train for ‘the mining dis- 

: trict where he expects to carry.on a 

- meeting. He.carrfed (with him the 

prayers and good wishes of all. To 
show our appreciation. of his labors a 

nice little purse of $53. 76 was made 

up for him. May God. bless him and 

crown him with success wherever he 

‘Bro. J. M. Gregn, of Nicholas- 

ville, assisted wonderfglly in the meet- 

: him for our 

pastor for the ensuing year. With 

him as leader ahd sigter Green's as- 
‘sistance we expect to ido great things 

for the Lord. They pre both noble 

church workers and we shall be glad 

indeed to have them With us. Sister 
Green recently “organided the Sunbeam 

hére and though we have just begun 
we are progressing nicely. We have 

just organized a young men's prayer 

meeting and are ‘glad to report that 

all are taking an active part. Have 

"a good Sunday school and a. large reg- 
Brother D. P. Jow- 

ers, our ‘superintendent is a fine Sun- 

day school worker. We all love him. 

Our church mémbership numbers 

about 240. The largest country church 

1 know of anywhere. ; 

: ‘H. uv. MAYTON. 
  

From 1: rg 

Our pastor, Bro. Li M. Bradley, held 

“his protracted meeting in Stanton the 

last week in July. {He did all ‘the 

preaching. . The Lord blessed his Ia- 

bors, 12 being received for baptism. 

Bro. ‘Bradley has been our pastor 

since January and [we have learned 

to love him. - 

- ° The first Sunday in August I began 

my meeting at Jones, where we had a 

church of 28 members. 

Williams came to my help here. This 

‘has been a strong Methodist commun- 

‘ity for several yeafs. Owing to sick- 

ness in several families the attendance 

was not as good as it would have 

otherwise been. _ The people ‘who 

came enjoyed Bro. ‘William's sermons. 

. There was no ‘accassions. 

On the second ‘Sunday, 1 was: at 

Bethlehem, Chilton, county, where Bro, 

J..L. Hand gave dxcellent assistance, 

The meeting continued six days. Bro. 

Hand preached af every service ex: 

cept two and 12 were -recelved by ex- 

periencé and ‘were ‘Daptized the last 

day of the meeting. 

Bro. J. 'L. Hand was formerly pas- 

tor of this church, He resigned last 

Winter to go to schieol at Newton. The 

Bro. J. 0.7 core 

. not good news. 

’ 
vi 

people of Bethlehem love him and 
showed thelr appreciation of his ser- 

. vices. The present pastor has learned 
to love him too, and wishes him the 
blessings of the Heavenly Father. 

Big Springs, 

came next in order. 

The writer went there prepared to" 

protract the meeting, but had heard 

that the church wanted to put it off 
for a month. This seemed to be the 
case as it was voted in conference to 

postpone. However, the pastor was 

asked to preach Saturday night, Sun- 
day and Sunday night. Large congre- 
gations attended all these services. 
.Sunday night there were such evi- 

dent manifestations of the Spirit's 

in Autauga county, : 

  
reise TO PASTORS. 
a 

   

       

  

     
| reat burdens of your 

heart ts 't fallure to secure the 

proper, | ca-dperation of the members 
of your chuyich, I am writing you to 

  

   
   
   

  

offer dome Suggestions, In the first 
place, II want to say that I have been 

‘associated With | ‘a large number of 

      

   

  

   

preachers or the past six years, and 
   

[| to {eel with them a great 

(their heartaches and disap: 
pointments | J know that this ac 

quaintahde | {with our devoted Godly | 
men of th {ministry has- enabled me | 
as’a layman ‘to isee the work of lay-| 

men through a: preacher's eye. And | 

  

   

  

    

power—four uniting with the church— .I must shy that this privilege “has | 

that we decided to have services again 
next day, Bro. W. R. Seymore came 

‘in time to preach at 11 o'clock Monday 

having been previously invited by the 

pastor. | The meeting was continued 

until Wednesday night. Thursday 

morning | I. had the privilege of bap- 

tizing 15 happy converts. One of 

them a man of 45 or thereabouts, the 

others all young people. Bro. Sey- . 

more endeared himself to the people 
and they wave him a nice little sum 

to prove their love for him. i 

I havé been greatly blessed in my 

work this summer and have felt free 

to speak and do as the Spirit guided 

as I have never done! before. 

I have one idle Sunday that 1 would] 
be glad to have employment for. | 

May ‘God bless our editor and in| 

crease the Power of the paper for 

good, 

The Unity Association will meet - 

with New Prospect church, 6 miles 
West of Mountain Creek on ‘Wednes: 

day, Oct. 6th. We will be glad to 

to demand | \preparation on the part of 

bt life. ! 

certaindy vealed to me in stirring | 
scenes ‘the inactivity and indifference | 

of a large part of our church mem- | 

bership. | ; 

In the | econ place, the more 1 
have stullied the work of the layman, : 

the more’ firmly 1 am convinced that 
our laythen are not wilfully indiffer- 

ent and’ {nefticlent. The church, as 
an organization, has thus far failed 

its officers, leaders and teachers. The 

mighty struggle of ‘¢ompetition in the 

business and professional world has 

made cqmpetency in material things 

the goal toward which we are stren- 
nously pushing. The schools of opr 
rountry | [dre fast coming to our aid 
by offering courses of study that help 
0 preparé man for nearly every walk 

‘These facts together with 

the fact ‘that our churches demat 3 

  

nothing and offer but little In the w 
ot a co 

  

- rated’ this month, 

‘church “clerk, superintendent of a Sun- 

i 

! 
| 
i 
i 
i 
| 

| 
| 

ter. to the support . of the Sunday 

gchool department, fostered by the 
State Board of Missions. 

You will possibly be surprised when - 
I tell you I have received eight re- 

plies from over eleven hundred Sun- 
day school superintendents to whom 

I sent cards more than two months, 

       
     

ago, asking for information about the 

training of teachers in their Sunday 
schools. I hope the pastors, to whom 

I am now writing, will reply on this 
return sheet by next mail I cannot 

do effective work ‘without co‘opera- 

tion, * 

out knowing conditions, I cannot 

know your conditions unless inform. 
ed by someone, 

Hoping ‘that within five years you 

may have trained men and women in 
your church to work intelligently with 
you in the carrying out of all your 

plans,” I am yours for service, 
J. T. McKEBE. 

(This letter was sent out in March. 

I wonder if- the number of replies 
have vet reached a dozen . Surely 

brethren ought to help our field work- 

er.) 

  

ALL EYES ON THE BAPTISTS OF 

ALABAMA. 
Ly 

  

The new system recommended by 

the state convention to the Baptist 

churches. of Alabama will be inaugu- 
‘This week every 

day school and pastor will: be inform- 

I cannot plan successfully with-, 

   
   

  

ed about ‘the special object for this . «(CH 
county. The Baptists of the South wi 
watch with keenest interest the inad 
guration of this new system, If 
  

u of { training, ER that 
. are 

prepare laymen for the 

oa. Wh 

seeking’ 10 
   

have our editor and other represen |dBties of’ church membership, are the 

tative visitors with us. 
Ww. J. RUDDICK. 

Stanton, Ala, Aug. 21. 

  

GOOD MEETING AT TAYLOR, MISS. 

  

The meeting began on the third 

‘Sunday in July and closed on the 28, 

running about eleven days. Bro. W. 

I. Hargis, our faithful and beloved 

pastor, preached the first two days, 

after which Bro. A. T. Camp, of North- 

port, ‘Ala., did the preaching, while 

Bro. H. T. Mills led the singing. 

Bro. Camp preached the gospel that 

Paul preached. He tells people plain- 

ly that without repentance and faith 

in Christ they are lost, that a perdon 

can’t be simply trained up a Christian 

or baptized into Christianity, but that 

the blood of Christ cleanses from sin. 

1” consider Bro. Camp sound to the 

and one of the ablest evangelists. 

He works in- perfect harmony and. 

sweet accord with the pastor and the 

church. : 

Our church graciously invites Bro. 

Camp and his singer to visit us again 

next year. . ' 

We had 39 additions to our mem- 

bership, 33 by Baptism, six by letter 
or relation. Several of those baptized 

‘were men about 40 years old, one near- 
ly 60. Now, brother editor, is this 

: I know that you wil 

          

     

rejoice with us. 

Yours in the Master's cause, 

5. W. HIGGINBOTHAM.| 
= 

“The intelligent farmer is the “one 

‘whose work done with the hands 

+ 0OURts for the most. 

  

{ 

| 
I'} 

| 

    

oh 

these: 

| reasons | (for our seemingly ungrate- 

fulness. fos 

| The sigkestions I have fo offer are 
Poa 3 

  

1. That our churches, | every one 

of them’ ould by an act of confer 

    

lan of the present officers 

5: pf the church be earn- 
   

   
    

      

     

  

   
   

   

bers of this department, 

I the young Deople who 

  

   

    

teaching #bility be transferred from 
the study of the Sunday school quar- 

terly into ithe qeparimeny for a period 

of threg years. 

5. That the church should be wil 
ling o ge .a year to pay for a ten 

day's! training school, taught by a per- 

son who has made consiflerable study , 

of our j¢hurch needs A large number 
ghurches pay from $25 to $100 

metimes more. for a brother 

r an evangelistic, to help hold 

al meeting. Would it not pay 
as well to invest another small 
| for the purpose of training 

ung | converts received during 

     

    

    

    

  

    

    

   

   

          

          

   

    

   
    

   

    

       

     

            

    

hat | ous churches petition our 

‘schools of the state to offer 

of study that will prepare 

for these departments 

| That every Sunday school 
give one Sunday's collection. 

ast L part of it in every quar 

   
    
   

  

   

          

| BLE. This book 

only means much more money easily 
raised for our Lord's cause; but the 

adoption of the plan in every state 
of the South. I beg the pastors and 

all to diligently press it from the 

start and every month in. the year. 

Please do not put it off until after the 

association or for. any other cause, I 

am especially anxious that it may be 

tried before the association so that 

it may be intelligently discussed be- 

fore that body. 

I am ready to send the calendar and 

the wall cards to every church and 

Sunday school that will write for 

them. 

WwW. B. CRUMPTON. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
« 

  

" The prograni of the DeKalb County 

Baptist Sunday school convention to 

be held at Collinsville September 19, 

11 and 12, 1909, contains a number of 

interesting topics, as well as a num- 
ber of prominent workers.” We pray 

God's blessing upon the meeting. - 
  

Home Treatment for Cancer. 

Hundreds of people have been 

cured of Cancer at home with Dr. 

Bye's Combination Oil Cure, without 
the services of a local physician. Af- 

ter devoting his entire professional 
life to the study and treatment of 
Cancer and ;Chronic diseases he has 
tecently published a book, “Messages 

of Hope,” describing the different 

forms of the disease, his method. of 

treatment and giving indisputable ‘evi- 
dence that Cancer, where taken in 
time ‘and properly treated, is CURA- 

is sent free of 
charge to any one interested by ad- 

. dressing Dr. W. O. ‘Bye, Kansas cy. 

ple, 

      

   

  

   

  

      

    

   

   
     

   

    

    



  

LET ME SEND YOU 
MY FALL CATALOGUE OF 

‘Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
AND A USEFUL SOUVENIR 

shows the very latest 

fia Aid you cannot secure at 
‘our local store for months to come. 

y catalog will be out September 1, 
and 1 want you to have one— want 
you to see for yourself the superior 
quality of my clothing and my low 

I control the output of the 
largest mills in the country, and sell 
my goods to you at manufacturers’ 
priges— ug like buying at whole- 
! sale, only you get 

the retail quan- 
tity. The three 
articles below 
give an idea, of 
my styles and 

        

    

      

id of back lus- B 
trous Taileta, made § 
in {the smartest § 

   

      

   

: sergsved in thefront, § 

Brlshes hia ga va gt, if   
     

No. A2068—Tiis sty- 
lish waist is made of     

                

   

Raput price 0. 

ior The Gres 
cian design of lace, 
outlined with ball 
WL nings extend. 

4 
attractive pattern, 

ecru or white, 
| Please state which 

| is desired. In ord 

    

   

   

      

  

yl ] Latent atv] ni 
Walking Hat in% 
Olive, Brown, Plum, x 
Gray, Blueor Black , 

which is Ye bS 
finest material and 2 
best Workmanship, 

   

  

   
ive size and color, or, 

pricess. 50, my ules » 

$2.00 
ou will send me your name 
e names and addressess of two 

of your friends who would like to’ 
see my catalog, I will put all names ; 
down for the first edition and, in 
addition, will send you NOW a 
useful souvenir, : 
.My garments fit and wear like they 

were tailor raade, and my 
lower than- those char, ged 
‘ers for the ill- -fitting, Ty Kind, ; 

RANDOLPH ROSE 
F CHATTANOOGA. TENN. 

   ris PREPAID 

  

  

: "ROSE DELIVERS THE GOODS.” 

  

WE VEL TOU WERE A Sec” hens, 

    

THE CHAS: ohm MPANY. x dont 
Totter Took Her Hair nee Tettoridy 

. Brought it Back, : 
Beil Haven Orphan Home, Luling, Texas. 
This is to certify that I have tested the merits of a 

» + erine among the children of this home and find it to 
success. One little gir] had a very bad case of tette 
her head which had taken most of her hair out. 

Ce some improvement after using the second apr 
‘cation, and after one week’s treatment all traces were 
gone and her hair commenced to grow back. I can ca 
estly recommend Tetterine for all skin diseases. 

Miss Jennie Clark, Supt., 
| Bell Haven Orphan's Home, 

: Tetterite cures Eczema, Tettet, Ring Worm, G 
Juch, Infant's Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scal 
Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Cenk 

“shed Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilbigi ths, and every fori 

our draggin, or by ma by mail from the manufacturer, Tip 

  

  
    

  

   THE LOCAL CHURCH PAPER. 

  

T feel like writing a squib on the 

“Local Church. Paper.” Possibly 1 

shall get a thrashing for it. But, as 

that, was a common occurence in my 

| carly life, I got used to it. The writer 
makes no claim to an extra amount of 

‘common sense; but he has been wise 
enough or too unw!'e to publigh a 
“local church paper. Be it under- 

stood that this scribe has no particu 
lar church journal in mind as the 

basis of these lines. He is dealing 
+ with a particular question in general. 

Firstly—The church paper is sup- 

posed to be’ the medium of the news 
of .the membership, and a bond of fel- 
lowship between them. It might be 

asserted, however, that much of the 
“news” in such a paper is from one 
to three weeks old on arrival: hence 

a little stale, Such a journal is usual 
ly filled with the names of the lads 

and lassies of the church. And it lis 

doubtful whether the parading of the 

names of boys and girls in print is 

helpful ‘to their modesty and piety. 

It might also be suggested that if a 

congregation is not bound by a bond 

of spiritual fellowship without such a 

paper, the journal in question will 

hardly create it. 

Secondly—Such a paper usually ap- 

peals to the members of a given 

church, and to the public for sub- 

scriptions and advertisements on the 

grounds that “it is our church paper.” 
People subscribe for it and advertise 

in it honestly believing it is not worth 

. anything to them, intellectually, spirit- 

ually or financially. They patronize 
“WA 

     THE ALABAMA 

ed out in these dragraphs, 
1 suppose BAY pastors 

rnals from time ‘to Savior. We 
the courteous in 

vitation to subsgiihe for them. What 
em. is ‘njoyed as : 

i but’ really. the 

busy ‘pastor, not’fiurdened with wealth. 
can not afford i 

dred “local pay 

of the doings 

many of these: 
time together w 

48 really good 

‘truly as if i 

  subscribe. for a hin 

? mainly to réad 

he last ¢hurch Jor 

heart in the Cf 

  

   

‘meeting here next : 

Sunday. After. ie | leave for a mdnth- 
to preach andlyisit 

Lamar where 1 labored | for 

ving one. church 13 

11 years, 1-4 time 

times as assécia- 

and b years modery- 

about 16 year 

years and an 

tional mission 

tion I made strofig friends and enoiles 
ontested, every Inch 

*the “Anti Board." 

of them I Joveiand 

children of God while 

Baptists jthas Chris. 

tians (formerig§- 
stood for all {}@ work of pur desput 
nation and defied the faith onc de- 

livered to th and God} has 

wonderfully biffgsed nv labors. # 
1 have resigded my church hee at 

in for work in angther 

"have health fop the 
most of the time. Since coming here 

  4 RETRO Tear ey 
same 

friend by not doing so, or for fear 
someone will not patronfze them 
should they fail to take the paper or 

to ‘advertise In It. Business men in 

heart often question the ethics which 

they observe in such a plea for pat: 

‘ ronage. Men who advertise in sec: 

ular papers or in large religious jour- 

nals do so on bona fide statements 

- of certain large circulation, which 

+ will be worth the money they pay. 1 

may say that this paragraph truly 
. reflects the sentiments of numbers of 

“merchants with whom I have con- 

‘versed at different times on the sub- 

ject, In Birmingham, Louisville dnd 

Cleveland 1 was urged by some to 

start “a church paper,” but I felt that 

‘it was not the thing to do, and did 
not undertake it. 2 

Thirdly—Some who subscribe to 

this “church paper” take the position 

that it is the only religious paper 

they need. Hence the religious week- 
ly denominationa: journal is shut out 

of their homes. Such members use 

the little ‘church paper” as an ex- 

euse to keep from paying two dollars 

for, a paper which is strong, clever, 

able and helpful. When it is thus: 
, sed, it is an excuse for fostering 
both | ‘ignorance and covetousness. 

Such| members usually stay on the 

level with their journalistic dict. 

Fourthly—-d nave known several 
“local church papers” to become am- 
bitious and to “aspire to larger fields 

of usefulness.”” They felt as though 

they were “a long felt %want,” which 

they alone could fill. Hence they be- 

~ came dividing wedges in the denom- 

ination. The ambition of such pa- 

pers sometimes outgrows their brain 
and Christian spirit. Of course there 

are’ “church papers” which are ex- 

     

    

   

  

d me with fhe Kindli- 
and I _pray God that 
m in the! yaetactios of - 

   

Anyone e vids to , correspond; with 
me may addréiy met at Flint, Ala. i 
I am away ne post: master will for- 
ward Same ats 

od. in Dr. ICramiton's 
calendar - plans collection. Thihk it 

‘the very things! ~~ | : 
ren | or me that I may re- 

gain my healijz:and be guided by the 

prosperity of Zion, 1 
2 T, W. SHELTON. 
  

  

   
    

om 

"Hop and rus more will heed the . : 
call of the blesged spirit, turd away. 

from sin, folloy | Christ as their only 

Beartily * tender our 
‘thanks and api eciation to Miss Ida 

Henderson, of f epton, who was our 

  

  

   
    

  

organist, for heg faithfulness, always < 

       
on time, ready % th good, sweet songs. 

May God “bless lp nd ever cherish her 

hristian’ song service. 
i aying will cease; but 

    

      
    

     

   * Preaching and 

singing will ney jer. The church and 

community at 14 rge raised a purse for 

Brother Crawfq rd to thé amount of - 

- $25. May the blessings of our Crea 
tor rest ‘upon gach one that contrib 

uted to this pugs se. Brother Crawford 
left here to, he Ip Brother Stewart in 

a meeting at | Castleberry. May he 
ever ‘be underf the leadrship, of the 

Holy | Spirit to fuide, direct and keep 

him in all the] ways of our Creator, 
that he may gnter into, sweet rest 

with God, in’ th is lite, adding stars to 

his ¢rown eaqh day, looking’ Away’ 

from the crossj to the glittering crown’ 

that | awaits @very faithful®child of 
God. May hd. be faithful ‘until the 

end in pointing sinners to the Lamb 
of God, that i Whosoever believeth on 

His name, the firecious name of Jesus, 

‘should have @ternal life, Brethren, 

we are not vj hry strong in number; 

new church about thirty mémbers, 

Does it not jimake our heart burn + 

within us whelf we think of the good- 

ness and mer} s of God. Pray for us 

that we may hee faithful, live Christ- 

like lives and win souls to His pre- 

cious namé. May our waghword be, 

Grow.—W. H. Wood. |. ad 
& 

  
4 
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lostnia, a | Polander, “who 
Tenis country but three 

weeks, tried fo be an American finan- 
‘cler op ten cdnts. He went to the vil- 
lage of Osteblirg and dickered for the 

Pi 

‘hae been in 

   

4 purchase of g a: restaurant at a price of 
$10,000. He drdered many drinks and 
cigars, but when it came to signing 
the papers ‘a Bingle dime was all that - 
was found off him. He was arrested, 
an® under the immigration laws will 

prabably he feported. 

    
    

  

    

     
     
   
     

    

    

   

  

  . ¢ 

CUL LM ANE William F. RichterSr. 

died Aug. 24 - He was one of ‘the 

pioneers of @uliman settling here in 
1872.. He 1 dh a wife, four sons 

   
    
    
    

    
   

    

  

A z= Meeting. 

The Baptist ghurch of: |  Chrigt at 

ience of a great and 
jn the hearts of God's 

Brotig: 8. P. Lynsey, ou pase 

   
   

     
   
    

    
    help of Broth 

Evergreen, Al 

: 7. ' Crawtord, of 

who dia the _phbach 

His sermags were of the highest 
class educatio 

       

        

    

  

    

   on e sermons: were’ elo- 

quent and forgatul and tire apiplica- 
B were direct, nower- 

gto the. Christian's 
i ‘granted and bestow: 

ed great bless : ¥ 
.and the people} The last night of our 

: sr Crawford preached - 

made it so plain 

ractical way at the - 

ice an apportunity : 

bership there, came 

melved by pxpeflence 
to be haptisg " our regular meting 

ond Sabbath and Sat- 
hi tore in each - sHonth, 

and good in g& 

was given tor 

  

ings Running 
Smoothly 

Household Lubricant is 
_§ just good, pure oil, rop- § 

‘erly compounded, on't 
1§ corrode, gum; darken, be- 

\§ come rancid or injure the 
most delicate mechanism, 

8 ¢ Comesinthe handy can, 
|& always ready foruse, Spa 
fl may be closed with 
4 bwn_sgpout (see illustra- . 
[fition)) For all light-run- 

ning mechanisms found 
in every home. Prevents 

rust, :      
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§ Winersmilh S 

Chill 
fTonic 

NO CURE, NO PAY. 

Oldest and best cure for chills 
and malarial fevers of all 
kinds everywhere, i i 

N goisurts; no 
hor eflocts: rh bad to 
we general Tonle it builds 

nd makes you Os und malaria 
YSoid by your druggist; 50c; and $1. 00. 

PUZZLE 

Say yoy saw this ad, and send front 
of box in which Wintersnfith's Tonic 
is put up'gnd we will mail ou picture 
puzzle; latest craze; foradnlts aswell 
aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 

o® & Co. 651 Hill Street, Lodisville, Ky. ¢ 

EXE XXX QO A orp adad | 

WEDDING: vvizations. 100 pyinted, 
fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount, RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO.. 2007 Third Avenue, Birjningham, Alabama. 
Send for our booklet Wedding Etighette,”’ 
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MONUMENT 
Statuary, iron Fences and Seals 

We have all styles and material. We do 
frst class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. “Agents w wanted. 

 Bimingham Wart Works 
1618 First Avena { Sng, 4 

MARBLE, STONE i GRANITE 

        
  

oh Im 
COMMERCIAL COLLEEE OF | KExTy 1 UNIVERSI 

Bape ie! yh pa rid sFair. 
Yook-keeping, Business, Short-band, Type 

Writing and Lat Raster saushy. | Salven 

radu res, 10.000 Graduates in Husiness, 

iy SC Wier: isa Ti, Lex Kr. 

  

'§ methods and has a stvong faculty: 

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
  

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

{ THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Pations are our ‘best Advertisers 

.Qe~cca Customer 

Always a Gustomer 

GIVE US ATRIAL 

{ Birmingham, Als 

  
T 

LASTING HYMNS, Nos. 1 AND 2. 

Free sampl¢ to churches and Sun 

day schools contemplating. ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

Address Rev. J. A. Lae, Glenco, Ky. 

3 

  

  

  

Let every student write to Secre- 

tary C. S. Young, Jackson, Tenn, 

for catalogue of : 

NION : 

NIVERSITY 
The school is well organized, 

thoroughly equipped, aggressive in 

no better location, . Young ladies’ 

dormitories under ; splendid man- 

agement. Industzial: home for 

girls; ‘elegantly appointed dormi- 

tory for young men. Full college 

and preparatory s and. all 

conservatory  bran¢hes. ;       

THE ALABAMA 

BAPTIST COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 

; Newton, Alabama. 

| History. 

The school was founded by the Bap- 

tists of Newton in the year 1898, and 

was deeded to the Alabama Baptist 

State Convention in. July 1908. The 
same principal has been: at the head 

of the school since it was founded. 

| Location | . 
Newton is. a town of nearly 1,000 

inhabitants, on the Atlantic. Coast 

Line railroad, 103 miles South of 

Montgomery. The town is high and 

healthful, having perfect drainage and 

splendid free-stone water, supplement- 

ed by an artesian well and water 
~ works, which will soon be in opera 

tion. 

. Society. 

~The citizenship is composed of no- 

ble Christian people of th¢ old time 

type who believe in work and up- 

right living. The fads of fashion and 

“high life are almost unkndwa in this 

sectign. 

Courses. 

' The courses of study in this ‘school 

are -quite flexible, allowing _the stu- 

dent much freedom ' to select and 

study just such branches ag are deem- 

ed most beneficial. Eyesight and 

health are not sacrificed for scholdr- 

ship, especially for those branches 

having but little utility value 

Growth, 

The ‘school opened eleven years ago 
in the Baptist church’ with two teach: 
ers, twenty-six pupils and only one 

boarding student. The present year 
closes with 442 students enrolled dur 

ing the year, 313 of 

ers and (nine ‘teachers. The music 
class has grown since the first year 

from a dozen students, using one old 
square piano, to a class of more than 

60 using 5 excellent pianos. Oratory 
and Art classes have each grown pro- 
portiongtely. The first Teachers’ 

print’ t n years: ago consisted of six 

pupils /and the principal. The pres- 

ent yer closes the drill with 150 tak- 

ing the teachers’ course ‘under five 

teachers. . More than 300 have taken 

the S.'S. and Bible work in the past 
few years, receiving recognition from : 

During these years the 8. S. Board. 

our buildings have been enlarged.3 

times, and our trustees are now -pur- 
chasing material to erect a handsome 

brick } building. 

Discipline. 

We might say that the dlscipline 

is based upon this one sentence: Ab- 

stain from all that has harmful or 

evil tendencies, and live the simple 

Aife. No smoking, chewing, drinking 

or intoxicants, opiated. drinks, soda 

waters or other bottled goods Is per-: 

witted. No match games or going to 

ce¢ match games is' permitted under 

any circumstances. Going to frolics. 

shows, making night calls on young 

ladies or others shall not be. 

are not permitted to wear jewelry 

watches hats or fine dresses, but neat 
uniforms, caps and .sun-bonnets are 

adopted: and worn.’ ‘This school 

stands against modern extravagance, 

all forms of intemperance and Fuious 
habits. | Students ¥ who persist ° 
breaking the rules and regulations are - 

quietly sent home. 

expenses for! | atigbody. 
“cost of attending other schools, includ- 

they all become rotten, 

Are board’ 

Girls 

prepa on. 1 for College; : 
Students often n ask how long it will 

| uate in college after 
Our past record will 

answer this q stion. Some have fin- 
ished in! two years, others in three 
years, owing tp the thoroughness and 

scope of the work done in this school. 

Entrance requitements of all the col- 
leges are now so high that broader 
courses and more thorough ‘work will 

have to be dohe than ever before by 
our secondary schools, 

| Expenses. 
Under such | regulations as prevail 

in this school, expenses are reduced 

to the minimum. The school has one 

price to one; and all, ‘and never cuts 

Count up the 

ing | dress. board, fees and everything 
and then compre the result with our 
ONE PRICE! (and see how the balance 

stands, Write for catalogue. 

& Opportunities. 
The Honor League. the Temperance 

League, the! Ministerial Class and 4 

Literary Socigties furnish ample op 

portunities for | lwriting and reading 

essays, and! making speeches along 

almost every line of thought. These 

furnish rest “from study and at the 

same time elevate, refine, educate and 

ennoble .the characeer, 

Amusements and Recreation, 

No principal believes more strongly 
in recreation and fun than he who di- 
rects the affairs of this school. But 

let this be had | in the proper place, at 

the proper tinge, and In company with 

the right kind of people. “Do not put. 

rotten apples With sound apples, lest 

| Do not allow 

  

  

ie. Bl be 

on Your Money 
| Why let money lie idle? Why 

waste time looking around? Invest- 

  

ed in stock of this association jt 

begins at once to earn 6 per cent, | 

‘payable semi-annually. 
| | 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 

It will ihterest you to now about 

the plans of this Association, its 

objects and its soundness. It now | 

has assets of over $400,000.00. | 

Jefferson County Build- 
ing & Loan Association 
217 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

F. M. Jackson, Pres. : 

John H. Miller, Gen. Counselor, 

Chappell Cory, Genl. Manager. 

W. A. Pattillo, Sec. 

F. F. Putman, Treas.     
CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

  whe i ht fol ATE EIT 

ciate , with the wile, 

vicious. the smokers, the drinkers,the 

gamblers, the | lcursers, the deceivers, 

‘the liars and others, and expect them 

to come out fincorrupted and pure in 

heart. They'll never do it. There- 

fore, this school will not permit its 

students to associate ‘with the common 

magses of ath the classes. 

| Results. 

Great ives of good results are 

beipg 
of pur state, . And adjoining states, in 

the ‘advancemént of. our educational 

work, in the: growth of interest in our 

Sunday “schaols and in the general 

awpkening of ‘our people in all lines 
of religious duty. and in the advance- 
ment. of the! higher life. unearly 500 

tegchers have been lcensed to teach 

in ithe publi¢ schopls «of Alabama di- 

redtly from _ our gehool, These, im- 
bued with the spirit of helpfulness, 

have gone oft intg the rural districts 

teaching public schools, organizing 

Sunday schools, speaking on educa 
tional matlérg and preacning to the 
people. “Ever Onward” has been the 
motto, heralded from school ‘house 

and church by more than sixty’ young 

preachers wha have studied with us 
long enough to datch the inspiration 

of progress. More than fifty young 

‘men have dntered the medical college 

many of whom are now the leading 

physicians Aa thé state, Inspired by 

these. young preachers, teachers, doc- 

tors and offers, many poor boys:and 
girls throughout | the country have de- 
ny that ‘they, ‘too may be educated 

become, something in life. This 

  

KLES 
FRECH ik SWS 

Dwckly vemoved by 
fot {reciles, susbumy 

FRECKLE CU CURE. Guaranteed 
moth, pinples. Postpaid Sc a box. Trial size 

s write for special offer to 
g. Co., Charleston, S. C. 2 

‘the mean, the 

gathered throughout this part 

are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 

use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature, 

of Virginia. 
We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

‘treated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va. 
  

TULANE 
UNIVERSITYof LOUISIANA - 

NEW ORLE/ ORLEANS 

EDWIN 3, CRATONEAD, LL LL. D., President. 

Tulane Vniversity in all its departments, is located in the City 
of New Orleans, metropolis of the South. . Nine Departments, 
with twenty- wh buildings. $ Modern dormitories, extensive labe 
oratories, hbraries, in museums. 

Separate riment for Women, Expensis low. Low dot 
mitory rates, Next session of all departments, exce 
clinic, begins October 1st, Polyclinic opens November ist. 
for catalogue. Address, R. K. Brovy, Secretary 5 
  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some- 

thing for the day of need. 

‘Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you.. You can add 

any little sum to your ac 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

-and after all, safety is the 

main thing. * 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

C I, « - $500,000 
rg - = $280,000       A 

\ 

 



        
    A REAL BLESSING 

What a. blessing is perfect health! 
‘What enjoyment there is in feeling 
well! Life is all pleasure, and work 

¢ 1s but play. But if one is continually 
‘ailing, life seems jSeareely worth 1iv- 

ing. 

Thousands of women x suffer, continu. 

ally or periodically, from ithe ills or 

. weakness peculiar to their sex. Pain 

© kills pleasure, hinders the performance 

.. of their daily duties and makes them 

Hs most wretched. - 
; Countless women, suffering such {lls, 

kn have found reHef or cure in that old, 

reliable tedicine, especially prepared 
; for women,~Wine of Cardui. Thous- 

   

  

- ‘ands of these gratéful ladies write to 
; tell what Cardul has done for them. 

* ° We recently had this letter. from 
. Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. C.: 

be 4 cannot find words to express my 

deep gratitude for what your wonder- 

ful medicine, Cardui, did for me, for 
1 sincerely beliave it saved my life. I . 
was sick and worn out, almost unto | 

. death, My sistér finally persuaded me. . 

to take Cardul.. Before I had taken 5 
bottles I was well and strong.” 

Cardul is a pure, vegetable remedy, 

_ which acts gently and naturally on the 
womanly system. If you are nervous, 

- weak or sick, try Cardui. 
once. Twill help you. 

At all druggists in $1.00 bottles. 
ri 

  

1 Hk 

* sohool throws wide open its doors to 

all such, and iends a helping hand bv 
placing advantages at lowest possible 

ctost. In looking back over the past 
‘year we find that more than forty of 

tpur students are off in the colleges 

and" universities, and that they stand 

Ein the front rank everywhere they 

Get it at 

  

    
    

  

Troning “Made Easy 
For $2.50 

Saves Fuel, 

  

    

“have gone. More than three hundred 
“were found teaching in the publie 
Zschools, with no salary less than $36 
fa month, while the great majority re- 
| received from $40.00 to $60.00 a month 

Jand a few received from $75.00 to 

3 $100.00. A few yeurs ago these young 
: men could not earn more than 

1 3 810 to $15 a month, and the | young 

‘women could earn scarcely nothing. 

{What these have done others may do: 

’ Now, my friends, if you are In sym- 

+ pathy with this kind of work and 
“know of young men and women who 

have ambition and aspire to some- 
thing, do us the kindness of writing 

‘their names and addresses on the 

blank below, and send it to us. and 
thus help all concerned 

With best wishes. I am yours for 

- education 

Xi 

x! 

A. W. TATE. 

: Return Sheet. ° 

© Do not fold me up and put me away 

in your pocket, 

vour books or other papers; but an: 

swer these questions and offer any 

suggestions you havé to offer, and let 
me. come back by return mail to “J. 

» T. McKee, who will say, Ged bless 

a faithful pastor.” 

1. Do you believe that we should 

have trained men and women 
“& de 

THE ALABAMA Bi 
  

   

  

       

    

   
    
    

   

     

     

  

   
    

  

  

| ¢ ; y - C 

Founded in 1877 ape 4 liberally endowed by Altred 
Shorter. The leading Southern Baptist College for 
young ladies. Said fp be the mast charmingly situ. 
ated college in thy { world. Delightful climate. 
Remarkable health gicord. Excellent Faculty: ap-: 
proved courses of | Budy ; degrees that mean high 
honor to those who win them. Refined surroundings 
~-eperything artist : a college of culture, College 
of music of preemingint excellence, 
Catalogues will {pe sent, postpaid, on request, 

Address : 
    8 

| 

@8 Thomas J. Sin 15, A. Mo LL. D., Pres, 
>. P. 0. Box i £5 : ROME, 6A,    

  

  

  

    

  or lay me down with’ 

  

  

inc ows, Ns from $100.00 Chu 900.00. 
ipped from twp to five churches inf many 

os De AeTs yh solely. to the superio¥ity of J 
ion, coloring and prices. § 

wis among the ollest in the business, land of 
i rating;+Wesopérate 8000 feet flogr space 

  

   

   

     
    

   
             

            
    

      

   

  

   

  

    

Our 
sound 1 finang     

    

     

    

    

and a rt orce of skilled workmen, under a 
of splend Boron training —ene of the best colprest in 
America.’ Je is directed by @ corps of draftsmen, ind one 
of the hij & at priced designers known to the bgsiness.       
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For Farther Particulars Write to 
SMOOTHING IRON HEATER Co. | 

Sumter, S. C. 
5 Agents Wanted, 

  

  

Saves Time 

  

  
will cure one head 4 times or 4 | 

, heads one time, Moneyback if ji | 
' they fail. 

EB Price 10 and 25¢ st all druggists 
Bg or by mail on receipt of price. 

  

  

| (RAF TONES 
| BY MAIL 

  

  

    

        - iit ‘Alasania. 
  

  

  

I 5. 

14 I 
i} -.'% COLLIER DRUG CO. 

—1 

= 

By ; 

church work. i 

2. Do you ' believe that the 

churches; will have efficient leaders 

20 years from now at the rate we are 

at present training them? 

3. Do you believe that our churches : 

should have a well equipped Train- 

ing Department, and that your lead- 

ers should be required to 

themselves? 

4. Do vou belleve it would pay to 

. hire somebne to teach a training 
school of ten to twenty days in your 

. church, provided you could get a per- 

son well enougn equipped to meet 

your needs?” 

Will you ask your Sunday school 

to send a contribution quarterly to 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery, 

Ala., for the support of the Sunday 

school department of the State Board 

of Missions? 

6. Would you like to know some- 

thing more of my plan for a train- 

ing department in every church?: 

7. Write me something about how 

prepare 

well your leaders are prepared, and 

what is being done by your church to 

prepare leaders for the future. Offer 

any suggestions along this line you. 

1 think practical 
IT, 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 
Established 1892. 

  

How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem, Schools, 
' colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest ‘plan is to submit their . 

wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers. of the country 

are enrolled. : : 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want.. No charge to schools, 

Good teachérs should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir- 

* of HAI 

  

    

  

oT FEEBLE- Mi NDED a 
{mental development, and oa | by specially trained teachers, snd 

experivuged phy sidan who hus devoted his life tofithe study sod trestmeut of nervous 
ohlidren: Ba yg Thtucns ces. Delightfully loon in the blue grass section of, Ken- 

5 ky craa4f beautiful lawn aud wood ard] for pleasure grougds. Elegantly | 
mite buliding , eleotrie lighted snd steam hghted. Highly endofeed and recom: 
mended by pro vinitient rhvaicians, ministers an san, * ¥ 

Write for terns Kod descripiive catalogue. 

“DR. JNO. P, STEW Supt, Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 

EAT 
and 
00L 

Eo ©. Expert trainin 

  

    

  

  

    

   

   

            

    
    
     
     
      

    

  

   
    

     
     

  

ASSEMBLY 
AND 

OPERA SEATING 

SUPPLIES 
GUARANTEE 4 B.0b 

(BIRMINGHAM 

i] FURNITURE | 

Sunoar Scmodk = (work Cares 
  

SCHOOL: DESKS AND SCH 
200cer ign Exchapoe 0 7 4 
  

  

  

   

     
   

    

    

  

  

  

B would be glad of your perspr 
ténce—becausd we know y@ 

preciafe us as much as we would y} 
We see trying, an{l very sucees ullyro. run a’ 

Store if service... We provide great stocks in the 
first plgge—~-more than $1,000,00000 being car- 
ried copstantly on our Sales Flo rs and inour'] | } 
great warehouse and stock rooms. | 
We put, prices on:our merchand Jise that have 
no cafparison for lowes, quality considered, 

in Alallama. | | 
“nore than 700 people, ourfayal army of ; ¥ 

F helpers; are striving ds we ate, to rg oder Pleasant 1% 
and quick Servite, Hr 
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eral 

know how reasonably priced a .tele- 

phone ig. 

the farmer can do himselt. “The most 

| F 
I 

HELLO, MR. FARMER! 
Eh Cm] 

. The Telephone: Bell Adds Happiness 

' to Rural Life. | 

The farmer is getting “on the wire.” 

. The. telephone bell has started to ring 

‘on’ the farm. Listen, he is talking 

now: “Hello, Mr. Brown; what are 

you paying for eggs today? - ‘What, 

only 12¢! Why, I got 14c for the last 

100 dozen. You think they'll’ go up 
soon again? All right, I'll wait a few 

Goodby.” 

Then: turning to his wife, he says: 
“Do you know, my’ dear, that tele 
phone pays for itself in what it has 
earned by enabling me to get prices 

- before sending eggs to market? Until 
“I got the telephone I used tq ship eges 

to the city, and rather than bring 

them back, 1 would take | Whatever 

Brown offered.” : 

“Yes,” replied his wife, you Tarely 

éver got more than 10c¢ before. Now 

= you always get from 12¢ to 15¢c. But 

the. point of how much Jou get for 

your eggs doesn’t compare with the 

_convenience the telephone is in other 
ways. When the baby had eonvul- 

doctor and he ‘got Here sO; soot I was 

‘almost surprised to see him. «You 
‘it always used to take mev- 

hours for him to dome before 

we had the phone. I really believe,” 

she continued, her voice trembling, 

“*“that our dear: little boy would pe 

alive and well today if we could have 

‘gotten the doctor sooner the night he 

was taken.” - 

You would be much fuFprised to 

Much of: the: installation 

popular, ‘method is for several farm- 

ers in a neighborhood to ‘get togeth- 

er—on one line. This makes it cheap- 

er. They can cut down the trees, 

erect poles and string the wires. And 

. when the wiring has been completed 

to the edge of the nearest town, the 

telephone company will make the 

necessary connection to give local 

"and long distance ‘dommunication 

with all points where there is a Bell 

telephone—and there are millions of 

them. 

- The rapid strides being paade by 

the farmers of the South in ‘the last 

two or three years renders a tele- 

' phone a necessity in ‘order. that he 

may not be outstrippéd in the keen 

competition of the day. 

This matter ought fo interest you, 

if you live in the country and have 

no telephone connection. If it does, 

write ‘to the Farmérs’- Line Depar}y 

"ment of “the Bell Telephone and Tele- 

graph Company, 19 douth Pryor St, 

Atlanta, Ga., and ask for their booklet 

which describes the (Bell plan for 

ponnecting up with the telephone sys- 

tem. A postal will flo. 
  

Mortgage Foreclosure Sale Notice. 

Defauit having been made in. the 

payment of the indebtedness secured 

by two mortgages executed to James 

F. Sulzby by Mrs. M. A. Barclift and 

husband, L. M. Barelift, one of said 

mortgages being executed on the 6th 

dav of September, 1905, and one on 

the 2d day of ‘March, 1907, and both 

of said mortgages being recorded in 

the office of the Probate Judge of Jef: 

ferson county; Alabama, the first one 

in volume 39%, on page 145, and the 

other in volume 451, on page 134 of 

. the records of mortgages thefein. 

The undersigned ; James F. Sulzby 

; ‘will sell under the) ipower in both of . 

hig © SEE 

“day of September, 1909, 

“number eighteen (18), 

WL. 8, 

\ and husband, Thomas 

said mortgages on Monday, the 27th 
in front of. 

the court housé door, in the city of’ 

Birmingham, Jefferson county, Ald- 

pama, during the legal hours of sale 
at public outery to the highest bidder 
for cash the following described real 
estate, situated in Jefferson county 
and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot number fourteen (14), in block 

according to, 
the—duly recorded map of the East 

Lake Land Company, same being a 
rectangle fronting fifty (50) feet on 

the south side of the East Lake boule- 
vard and extending back of uniform 
width one hundred and sixty- -five (165) 

feet to an alley, and being the same 
property conveyed by East Lake Land 

- Company to Mrs. C. W. Bates by deed | 
of record in book 1%1 on page 820 in 

the office of thie Probate Judge of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama. 

Said sale will be made for the pur- 
pose of paying all. the notes and in- 
debfedness secured hy said two mort- 

gages, together with the cost of fore 
closing same; including a reasonable 

attorney's fee. 

JAMES F. SULZBY, Mortgagee. 

- W. T. HILL, Attorney for Mortgagee. 
  

MORTGA 
sions last. night we ‘phoged - for the = GE FORECLOSURE SALE | NOTICE. | 

Default ‘having been made in the 
payment of the debt secured by a 
mortgage executed to the undersigned, 

Oglesby, on: the 26th day of 
June, 190o, by Margaret Cr Hubbard 

B. | Hubbard, 

and recorded in the office of the pro- 
bate judge of Jefferson ecgunty, Ala- 
bama, in book 504 on page [142 of the 
records ‘of mortgages therein, I, W. S. 
Oglesby, will sell unaer the power in 3 
said mortgage on Monday, the 13th 
day of September, 1909, at the court 

* house door in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale at public outery 

Commencing at the S corner of 
the S E 1-4 of the S un 1 of Section 
9, Township 17, Range | 2| West, rin 

north toree: hundred and thirty (330) 

feet; thence run west sixty-six (66) 
teet; thence run south three hundred 

and thirty (330) feet; thence run east 

sixty-six (66) feet to the place of be- 
ginning, together with all the im- 
provements thereon situated In Jeffer- 

son county, Alabama. | 
Said sale will be made for: ‘the pur- 

pose of paying all the notes and in: 
debtedness secured-byisaid mortgage, 
together with the cost of foreclosing 
same, including a reasonable atter- 
ney's fee, the said mgartgage being a 

second mortgage, said) sale will be 
made in all things subject to an in- 
‘debtedness of. two hundred and fifty 
dollars ($250), secured by a prior 

mortgage on sald property °herein- 

above described. W. 8. OGLESBY, 
‘Mortgagee. 

{WAT HILL, Attorney for Mortgagee. 
fe 

The secretary “will [tb be on the road 

now most of the time from now until 

the middle of November. -Correspon- 

dents must be patient, so says Broth: 

er Crumpton in. a note just received. 

the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described real estatesto-wit: 

   

      
   

    

             

  

   

  

   

  

    
   
   

      

    

   

   

  

    

   

   
   
    

   

  

   
   

  

     
    

   

  

    

  

   

   

    

   
    

   
   
    

  

   

  

    

   

    

  

    

   

            

    

  

   
   

NEY SCHOOL OR BOYS 
I TWENTY- *FOURTH | YEAR 
k Has moved from Eis g on 

| HARRIMAN, TENNESSEE ; 
Its boys enter the leading Colleges and Universities on our certificate. Ideal loca: 

tion in the mountains. Instruction thorou h. Discipline careful. All the comforts of 
life. Send for catalogue. ; | « Mooney, Harriman, Tenn. 
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The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
1 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

! Next session of eight months opens Sept. 29. Excellent squipment; 3 
able and progressive faculty, wide range of theological study. If help is 
needed to pay! board, write to Mr. B, Pressley Smith, i le ‘of otu-| 
dents’ Fund. For catalogue or other informallon, write to 

i E. Y. MULLINS,     President. 
  

  

  

IF You ARE IN DOUBT 5: 
as to which is the best paint for | R 
our new house, barn or outbuild- 

ings, or for general use, decide on | 
what is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 
Mill’s paints. They will never 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 
and in house cleaning time or in- 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
find them at : ra 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. | * 
Birmingham, Ala. i] 
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Makes ““Lovely”’ Biscuits 
sewife who is particular about the kind of biscuits she 

pt Ss on thio table is never willing to use any other flour after she expe- 

Hences the] surprisingly good results she gets in using 

: ] 

(THE ‘CREAMY WHITE FLOUR) 

  

“Milled ftom the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 

‘region of ‘entucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” Laka 

‘Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

1 “The Blue Grass: Millers” 
LS 

Write tor FA Few Famous Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook.” It's free. 

  

a Meridian Woman's College 

& Conservatory of Music 
Do you want a safe College for your 

daughter? Investigate the “Meridian.” 
Our patrons say: Ire the best and safest 
for girls in the land Largest private po 

    

    

   
    

  

    

  

    
    

       

            

    
in thé south. Students from thirty States. A College 
of high rank. . Educates she brain, heart and 2 ha 3 

spiritual, physieal and intellectual train ng. Cooking, sewing, home keeping taught 

Rhone ene gai EEE ES le len oman phos cian, FI 
i South. Mi t ©! 

ape or tuition annually. Wis for ill lustrated catalog and particu lars tree. j 
A      

J. W.BEESON, A. M,, PresidentyP. 0. Box B, . Meridian, Miss, 

  

  

  

  
  

  

An Unheard of Offer 

FREIGHT PREPAID 

  

139) 
Did you ever hear of an oak bedroom suit before for $22.78, safely packed : Ne 

and delivered to your railroad station? Such an ‘attractive ‘offer never was 

made before and if we were not direct representatives of the manufactu- : 4 

rer with special facilities for buying we could not quote such a low fac- é i 

tory price. If you want to be supplied, you had better send your order at : 4 ; 1 

once. 
The Bed is solid oak, 78 inches high, with 10-inch guaranteed panel 

in head board and 3 }-2 inch guaranteed roll on foot. The Dresser is 40x 
20 inches on top, has four drawers, full quartered oak top drawers, with 

Fr beveled mirror 24x30 inches. The Washstand has a shaped top 

32x19: inches, full swell quartered oak top drawer and French plate mir- 

. yor 12x20 inches. i 

Well Made--Handsomely Finished 

This furniture Is strictly up-to-date in style, workmanship aud finish 

and can not be bought at retail for less than $35.00. We guarantee it to 

please you. If not, money paid will be cheerfully returned. We will 

pack the goods securely and ship them anywhere on receipt of price, 
freight prepaid. Order at once. 

. Tenn. Valley Furniture Co. New Decatur, Na. 
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